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Executive Summary
In rivers and wetlands, a number of programs have investigated aquatic ecosystem ‘health’
or condition based on biological, physical and chemical data. A large amount of this
information is available and although stream health assessment methods are still debated
scientifically, data of this type have been used for planning and assessment purposes.
While several methods have been developed to assess freshwater (rivers and off-stream
wetlands) ecosystem significance or ‘conservation value’, these assessments have not been
undertaken for most parts of Australia (with the exception of RAMSAR listed wetlands and
wetlands of significance as noted in some government directories). In contrast, a GIS
based system for assessing conservation significance in terrestrial ecosystems at a
landscape scale has already been developed by the EPA in Queensland, i.e. the Biodiversity
Assessment & Mapping Method (BAMM).
The terrestrial BAMM is a decision support method that utilises existing information and
expert consensus resulting in a Biodiversity Planning Assessment (BPA) for a nominated
geographic area; and a map/data output, currently based on recognised bioregions that
spatially describe conservation significance or value for planning and protection purposes.
Though some wetlands (including rivers) and wetland issues are considered within the
existing ‘terrestrial’ BAMM (primarily through the expert panel process), wetlands are not
comprehensively considered and their values are largely under-represented or missed.
Against that background, this project pilots the development of an AquaBAMM with trial
application the Burnett River catchment. AquaBAMM is a decision support tool that utilises
existing information and expert input to assess conservation value in aquat i c ecosystems.
For the purposes of this project, work has focussed only on riverine wetlands (waterways)
within the catchment rather than also including discrete, standing water wetlands or nonriverine wetlands. Development and application of AquaBAMM to all wetland types was
beyond the scope of this project but has been the motivation for creating a broadly
applicable assessment and mapping method for freshwater ecosystems. Functionality for
application to non-riverine and estuarine wetlands is intended for inclusion in the near
future.
AquaBAMM has been developed as a robust and objective method for conservation
assessment, with application throughout the State or even more widely. The method uses a
database platform for data storage, manipulation and values assessment, and provides for
output directly into a GIS platform for result presentation and interpretation. Marrying
these ‘platforms’ has provided a powerful decision support tool that is very easily updated,
simply interrogated, fully transparent and able to run on individual, stand-alone computers.
The packaged output is, collectively, an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) for the
study area, and is analogous to a BPA created by application of the terrestrial BAMM. The
Criteria, Indicators and Measures used by AquaBAMM are founded on a large body of
national and international literature but have been tailored according to the local situation
and through assessment of data availability. Arithmetic methods and other score
combination/presentation techniques are, likewise, based on widely accepted concepts;
however, a number of areas use novel approaches to data combination and conservation
value assessment. Detail of the method and its operation are presented in Part A of this
report.
AquaBAMM was trialled in the riverine wetlands of the Burnett River catchment, and the
ACA results are presented in Part B of this report. The conservation values that have
resulted for spatial units within the catchment will significantly contribute to the baseline
environmental information available to support natural resource management and
integrated catchment management planning processes for freshwater ecosystems in the
Burnett catchment. Table 1 shows a summary of the results for the Burnett River
catchment trial. Greater detail, including interrogation at all levels within the hierarchical
analysis (i.e. Criteria, Indicators and Measures), can be produced and are available within
this report or the accompanying data.
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Table 1 A summary of the AquaBAMM trial application in the Burnett River catchment by
spatial unit value (AquaScore)
AquaScore
Very High
High

# spatial units
8

152
153
45
18

Medium
Low
Very Low

% spatial units
2
40
41
12
5

Spatial units with Very High and Very Low values may be of particular interest for
management purposes or further investigation. Similarly, spatial units geographically
adjacent to these may also be of interest. Table 2 shows the spatial units with Very High
and Very Low values resulting from the Burnett.

Table 2 Summarised list of spatial units assessed as Very High or Very Low conservation
value (or AquaScore) in the Burnett River catchment
Spatial unit
bu0318

AquaScore
Very High

Nearest town
Bundaberg

Main stream
Burnett River

bu0189

Very High

Bundaberg

Burnett River

bu0284

Very High

Bundaberg

Burnett River

bu0183

Very High

Biggenden

Burnett River

bu0181

Very High

Biggenden

Degilbo Creek

bu0175

Very High

Biggenden

Burnett River

bu0334

Very High

Gayndah

Burnett River

bu0283

Very High

Mundubbera

Auburn River

bu0130

Very Low

Murgon

Cloyna Creek

bu0367

Very Low

Murgon

No name (stream order 1)

bu0368

Very Low

Murgon

Oakey Creek

bu0165

Very Low

Murgon/Wondai

No name (stream order 1)

bu0166

Very Low

Murgon/Wondai

No name (stream order 1)

bu0124

Very Low

Murgon/Wondai

No name (stream order 1)

bu0150

Very Low

Wondai

Home Creek

bu0122

Very Low

Wondai

Yellow Waterhole

bu0154

Very Low

Wondai

No name (stream order 1)

bu0004

Very Low

Nanango

Reedy Creek

bu0089

Very Low

Nanango

Horse Creek

bu0372

Very Low

Nanango

No name (stream order 1)

bu0097

Very Low

Kingaroy

Reedy Creek

bu0155

Very Low

Kingaroy

Frickey Creek

bu0140

Very Low

Proston

Dangora Creek
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bu0278

Very Low

Binjour

Philpott Creek

bu0360

Very Low

Rawbelle Station/Monto

Montour Creek

bu0243

Very Low

Monto

Monal Creek

Trial application of AquaBAMM, producing an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA), has
provided a robust indication of the conservation values for riverine wetlands in the Burnett
River catchment. The results were satisfactorily confirmed through detailed field truthing of
the method and its results. Future development of the method will include expansion to
include non-riverine wetlands and application in other catchments.
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Part A: The method – aquatic biodiversity
assessment and mapping method
(AquaBAMM)
1 Introduction
This AquaBAMM document is divided into three parts for ease of reading. Part A The
method – aquatic biodiversity assessment and mapping method (AquaBAMM) provides an

overview of the statutory and planning instruments, a review of the scientific literature on
aquatic conservation value assessments and documents the AquaBAMM method in detail,
including its Criteria, Indicators and Measures, and the calculation tool used to assimilate
the raw datasets. Part B The Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) product – trial
application of AquaBAMM in the Burnett River Catchment details the results and outcomes
of the trial application of the AquaBAMM in the Burnett River catchment (south-eastern
Queensland) resulting in an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) for the riverine
wetlands of that catchment. Part C Appendices and Maps includes the three expert panel
reports on the aquatic and riparian flora, aquatic fauna and riverine ecology of the Burnett
River catchment, several associated map outputs and technical documents relating to the
development of the AquaBAMM Excel and Access database platforms.

1.1

Policy framework

There is increasing concern worldwide for the loss of aquatic ecosystems and associated
biodiversity (e.g. Georges & Cottingham 2002; Saunders et al. 2002; Cullen 2003),
particularly for riverine landscapes (Dunn 2004). Many of Australia’s rivers have been
adversely impacted since European settlement with widespread degradation now evident.
The nation’s limited water resources are increasingly in high demand, with continued
growth in Australia’s population and irrigated agriculture and predicted climate changes
keeping water on the national agenda.
Several national and State water policies aim to protect intact systems of high ecological
value and redress the trends of degradation of rivers and their associated ecosystems. The
national goal for provision of water for ecosystems is to “sustain and where necessary
restore ecological processes and biodiversity of water dependent ecosystems” (ARMCANZ
and ANZECC 1996). The National Water Initiative of the Australian Government, which aims
to “ensure the health of river and groundwater systems”, was agreed to by the Council of
Australian Governments (except Western Australia and Tasmania) and this agreement
commits the signatory governments to identify, protect and manage high conservation
value river catchments and their associated aquatic-dependent ecosystems. Similarly, the
Queensland Water Act 2000 aims to provide for “the sustainable management of water and
other resources …” and goes on to define sustainable management to include “protecting
water, watercourses, lakes, springs, aquifers, natural ecosystems and other resources from
degradation and, if practicable, reversing degradation that has occurred”. The Queensland
Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 1997 aims to provide a framework for:
•

identifying environmental values for Queensland waters;

•

deciding and stating water quality guidelines and objectives to enhance or
protect the environmental values;
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•

making consistent and equitable decisions about Queensland waters that
promote efficient use of resources and best practice environmental
management; and

•

involving the community through consultation and education, and promoting
community responsibility.

The most recent legislation for protecting Queensland rivers is the Wild Rivers Act 2005.
The Act’s purpose is to “preserve the natural values of rivers that have all, or almost all, of
their natural values intact” by “establishing a framework that includes the declaration of
wild river areas …”. This purpose will be achieved by:
•

providing for the regulation of particular activities and taking of natural
resources in a wild river and its catchment to preserve the wild river’s natural
values;

•

having a precautionary approach to minimise adverse effects on known natural
values and reduce the possibility of adversely affecting poorly understood
ecological functions;

•

treating a wild river and its catchment as a single entity, linking the condition of
the river to the health of the catchment;

•

considering the effect of individual activities and taking of natural resources on
a wild river’s natural values;

•

considering the cumulative effect of activities and taking of natural resources
affecting a wild river area when further activities or taking are proposed; and

•

if a wild river crosses a State border, working with the other State to encourage
preservation of the wild river’s natural values in the other State.

All of these legislative and policy mechanisms provide the framework for protecting and
enhancing Queensland’s aquatic biodiversity and ecological processes. Implicit within these
planning instruments is the need for understanding of aquatic ecosystems for informed
decision making. For example, scientific information about a river catchment’s ecology and
high conservation value areas, and their spatial extent, is a necessary precurSOR to
declaring wild rivers under the Act.
With most wild rivers legislation in Australia there is a priority on protection of undamaged
rivers in near pristine condition (Georges & Cottingham 2002; Cullen 2003; Dunn 2004).
However, despite this priority, many ecological values remain in disturbed river systems
(Dunn 2004). In practice, many strategies for protecting rivers in Australia are applied in
an ad hoc fashion based on ‘wild rivers’ concepts or coincidently associated with
landscapes or terrestrial protection in national parks or other reserves (Nevill 2003; Dunn
2004). As a result, significant values of waterways remain unprotected or only partially
protected.
The establishment of frameworks of freshwater protected areas is advocated nationally
(e.g. Georges & Cottingham 2002; Cullen 2003; Blanch & Hankinson 2003; Nevill & Phillips
2004; Kingsford et al. 2005) and internationally (e.g. Saunders et al. 2002). However, in
spite of explicit international and national commitments (Convention on Biological Diversity
1992), action on establishing systems of representative protected areas in freshwater
environments in Australia has been limited (Georges & Cottingham 2002; Nevill & Phillips
2004) or slow to progress.
Representative protected areas are an
biodiversity conservation programs, both
Nevill & Phillips 2004). Commonwealth
terrestrial features in secure parks and
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accepted component of terrestrial and marine
in Australia and around the world (Dunn 2003;
and State legislation seeks to protect many
reserves such as forests and grasslands (Dunn
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2004). In contrast, protected areas for riverine systems are a new concept with little
available theoretical basis for their design (Koehn 2003; Saunders et al. 2002) and are one
partial solution to habitat degradation with few such areas having been created specifically
for fresh waters (Saunders et al. 2002). A limited exception to these generalisations is
legislated Fish Habitat Areas (FHA) in Queensland, which has usually meant protection of
breeding or juvenile fish feeding grounds in marine and estuarine environments intended to
achieve fisheries sustainability (McKinnon 2003). Excluding estuarine and marine
environments, few, if any, fish habitat areas in Queensland (Nevill 2003) or New South
Wales (Blanch & Hankinson 2003) have been listed under the respective state legislation.
Typically, these protection mechanisms are being implemented by natural resource
management (NRM) government agencies, regional bodies and other community groups
with little or no conservation information or pre-assessment to determine the significant
ecological areas within river catchments. To implement a wild rivers policy or freshwater
protected areas network or on-ground protection works, there is a need to develop
nationally accepted, or at least State accepted, assessment protocols for identifying
conservation value across a range of spatial scales (Georges & Cottingham 2002; Kingsford
et al. 2005) and ecosystems (floodplains, rivers, wetlands, estuaries).
Given the identified need for scientific information and for the protection of freshwater
ecosystems of high ecological value, an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using the
AquaBAMM, or a similar assessment, fulfils a necessary step in conserving Australia’s
freshwater ecosystems.

1.2

AquaBAMM application to statutory and planning instruments

Aquatic Conservation Assessments (ACA) using the AquaBAMM provide decision support
that allows informed decision making with respect to conservation or ecological values of
natural aquatic ecosystems from a non-social and non-economic perspective. The Planning
Guidelines (Part D) from Bennett et al. (2002) provide a detailed synopsis of the current
instruments for planning waterway protection in the Australian context. The authors state
that protection and conservation require an integrated approach of instruments acting at
different geographic scales (from river reach to catchment) because of the multifaceted
nature of the issue. Dunn (2000) suggests that no one instrument will effectively protect
ecological values of waterways, and a combination of instruments would need to be
considered.
In the Queensland planning framework, a number of natural resource management
stakeholders are using elements of non-legislative and legislative planning instruments for
protecting ecological values of waterways (Table 3). Assessment using the AquaBAMM is
one part of the planning framework required to implement protection or restoration
mechanisms of conservation areas on waterways. The information contained in, and the
results of, assessments using the AquaBAMM will inform decision makers on the
conservation values of wetlands within a study area. Consequently, assessments using
AquaBAMM either directly or indirectly links to various strategies, natural resource
management groups, Environmental Protection Agency initiatives and legislative pieces at a
State and Commonwealth level. These links are summarised in Figure 1. Quite deliberately,
an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using the AquaBAMM is a non-social, noneconomic assessment of ecological or conservation values of aquatic systems (Figure 2).
However, output from ACA could be integrated or used to inform a secondary process or
another assessment. For example, specific outputs from an ACA could inform the broader
triple-bottom-line Environmental Values process, under the Environmental Protection
(Water) Policy, about high ecological or conservation value areas for a catchment.
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Table 3 A summary list of potential users of assessments using the AquaBAMM, including
their associated planning instruments and strategies and relevant legislation in Queensland
Potential
AquaBAMM user

Planning instruments or
strategies

Relevant legislation

Queensland
Environmental
Protection Agency

Environmental Values and Water
Quality Objectives;
Wetland mapping and protection;
Development assessment (mining
and coastal planning; petroleum and
gas);
Coastal management; and
Leasehold lands review.

Natural Resources and
Water and other
Queensland and
Commonwealth
government
departments

Water Resource Plans and Resource
Operations Plans; and
Development assessment.

Local governments

IPA Plans; On-ground works; and
Development assessment.
NRM Plans and Investment
Strategies; On-ground works; and
Priority setting.

Environmental Protection
Act 1994
Environmental Protection
(Water) Policy 1997
Coastal Zone
Nature Conservation Act
1992
Coastal Protection and
Management Act 1995
Forestry Act 1959
Water Act 2000
Wild Rivers Act 2005
Vegetation Management
Act 1999
Environment Protection
and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999
Integrated Planning Act
1999

Regional bodies, nongovernment
organisations and water
corporations
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Environmental Values of Waterways
A basis for protection, planning & management

Links to Various
Strategies
Government, Nongovernment

• EPA Wetlands
Strategy
• Murray-Darling Basin
Native Fish Strategy

Non-legislative

Legislative

Coastal/
Marine
Legislation
State and
Commonwealth

• Coastal
Management
Plans & Marine
Park Plans.
• Permits
prohibiting
certain activities
and conditioning
other activities.

Integrated Natural
Resource
Management (NRM)
Plans
NRM Regional Bodies
• Protection actions in
NRM Plans & Investment
Plans

Links to EPA
Initiatives

• Water Body and
Wetlands Mapping
• Update of Directory of
Important Wetlands
• Conservation of
Estuaries
• Ambient water quality
monitoring
• Priority Off-park
Conservation
• Terrestrial BAMM

Environmental Values of Waterways
(AquaBAMM, State of the Rivers,
Hydrological Models, Environmental
Values/Water Quality Objectives/High
Ecological Value, Wetland Mapping, other)
(This box is expanded in the following figure)

Environmental
Protection &
Nature
Conservation Acts
State and
Commonwealth
• Environmental
Values waterways
included in Schedule 1
of Environmental
Protection Policy
(water)
• Licensing of ERAs.
• Nature Refuges &
Protected Estate
• Threatened species
& ecosystems

Water &
Vegetation
Acts
State

• Environmental
flow objectives and
protection of
environmental
assets in
catchments (Water
Resource Plans).
• Protection of
riparian and
wetland buffers.

Integrated
Planning
Act
State and Local
Government
• Planning to
protect
waterways
• Development
assessment
includes
conditions to
protect
waterways.

Figure 1 The planning framework in Queensland showing direct and indirect links between
Aquatic Conservation Assessments (AquaBAMM) and non-legislative and legislative planning
instruments (John Bennett pers com)
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Key components to setting Environmental Values of
Waterways

Environmental
Values

Integration
of A & B

A. Ecological and
Conservation Values
Assessments

• Predominantly objective
• Ecological value / importance
• Environmental attributes and
function
• Formal assignment of values to a
spatial unit
• Technically based framework and
application

AquaBAMM
State of the
Rivers
Condition
Assessments
Directory of
Important
Wetlands /
Significant
Coastal Wetlands

B. Social and Community
Values Assessments

• Predominantly subjective
• Worth or social value based on
preference and reasonable
judgement
• Some informal technical input
in a review context only (e.g.,
TAP for Mary River EVs and HEVs
process)

EVs/WQOs
Assessments
Social Issues
Economic
Analyses
Cultural Heritage
Assessments

Figure 2 Conceptual framework for the ecological and conservation values assessments and
social and community values. Assessment using the AquaBAMM (ACA) is a non-social, noneconomic assessment of ecological values which can be integrated with other assessment
types to inform decision making processes on environmental values of waterways
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2 Assigning ecological values
2.1

Existing frameworks and methods

Methods for assigning ecological or conservation values to freshwater ecosystems were
reviewed to determine the most appropriate criteria, indicators and measures of ecological
value. Dunn (2000; 2003; 2004), Chessman (2002) and Bennett et al. (2002) provide
comprehensive reviews of international and national literature so this review focuses on
developments from 2002 until present. There is a large body of literature on conservation
values in marine and estuarine systems; however, only selected articles on these topics are
included here. The Ecological Values Guideline (Bennett et al. 2002) states several
principles in assessing aquatic ecological values. These include:
•

Ecological value is fundamental to assigning protection and
rehabilitation/restoration priorities for waterways.

•

Ecological value necessarily includes both objective and subjective elements
(expert opinion where data are lacking).

•

The method must be applicable even when information is missing.

•

Ecological value can be determined at multiple scales, e.g. local, regional or
national.

In addition to these general principles, defining criteria and indicators is central to a
systematic assessment and evaluation process (Dunn 2000). Concepts and criteria for
biodiversity conservation are well established in the conservation of terrestrial ecosystems
in Australia (Dunn 2003). However, Dunn (2003) concluded that different approaches to
defining and assessing biodiversity value of freshwater ecosystems would need to be
explored and specified.
To explore alternative approaches, Dunn (2000) undertook a consultative process including
a review of existing models, identified ecological values of Australian rivers from literature,
obtained current perspectives on river ecology and examined conservation models for other
ecosystems (forests) and emerging value systems such as fluvial geomorphology. The
existing models reviewed by Dunn include the Australian Rivers Assessment (AusRivAs),
Commonwealth’s Wild Rivers, Victorian Index of Stream Condition, New South Wales’
Stressed Rivers, United Kingdom’s River Habitat Survey, Western Australia’s and
Queensland’s State of the Rivers and the New Zealand protocol for assigning values to
rivers. From this review and consultation with 73 river experts in Australia, Dunn presented
five criteria and their associated attributes (Table 4).

Table 4 A list of criteria and attributes developed by Dunn (2000) for assessment of the
ecological value of rivers. This list summarises the collective opinions of 73 river experts in
Australia
Criterion
1 Naturalness

Attributes
1.1 undisturbed catchment
1.2 unregulated flow
1.3 unmodified flow
1.4 unmodified river/channel features
1.5 natural water chemistry
1.6 absence of inter-basin water transfer
1.7 intact and interconnected river elements
1.8 natural temperature regimes
1.9 natural processing of organic matter

AquaBAMM
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Criterion

2 Representativeness

3 Diversity and richness

4 Rarity

5 Special features

Attributes
1.10 natural nutrient cycling process
1.11 intact native riparian vegetation
1.12 absence of exotic flora or fauna
1.13 habitat corridor
1.14 natural instream faunal community composition
1.15 natural ecological processes, including energy base and energy
flow in food webs
2.1 representative river system or section
2.2 representative river features
2.3 representative hydrological processes
2.4 representative aquatic macroinvertebrate communities
2.5 representative instream flora or riparian communities
2.6 representative fish communities or assemblages
3.1 diversity of rock types or substrate size classes
3.2 diversity of instream habitats, for example, pools, riffles,
meanders, rapids
3.3 diversity of channel, floodplain (including wetland) morphologies
3.4 diversity of native flora or fauna species
3.5 diversity of instream or riparian communities
3.6 diversity of floodplain and wetland communities
3.7 diversity of endemic flora or fauna species
3.8 important bird habitat
4.1 rare or threatened geomorphological features
4.2 rare or threatened ecological processes
4.3 rare or threatened geomorphological processes
4.4 rare or threatened hydrological regimes
4.5 rare or threatened invertebrate fauna
4.6 rare or threatened fish or other vertebrates
4.7 rare or threatened habitats
4.8 rare or threatened fauna
4.9 rare or threatened communities or ecosystems
4.10 rivers with unusual natural water chemistry
5.1 karst, including surface features
5.2 significant ephemeral floodplain wetlands
5.3 dryland rivers with no opening to ocean
5.4 important for the maintenance of downstream or adjacent habitats
such as floodplain or estuary
5.5 important for the maintenance of karst system of features
5.6 important for migratory species or dispersal of terrestrial species
5.7 drought refuge for terrestrial or migratory species
5.8 habitat for important indicator or keystone taxa
5.9 habitat for flagship taxa
5.10 refuge for native species and communities in largely altered
landscapes.

These criteria and attributes (or indicators) were adopted, with some modification, by
Bennett et al. (2002) and formed the assessment framework for Page and Hoolihan (2002).
Dunn (2003) stated from her literature review that several key conservation criteria applied
in terrestrial systems are generally considered appropriate for aquatic systems also, but
warns there are inherent problems with some of the accepted thresholds for significance.
An example of a terrestrial assessment of conservation values is the Queensland
Environmental Protection Agency’s Biodiversity Planning Assessment (BPA) using the
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Biodiversity Assessment and Mapping Method (BAMM) (EPA 2002). These terrestrial BPAs,
using the BAMM, recognise seven diagnostic criteria and four expert panel criteria for
identifying biodiversity values for terrestrial species and ecosystems (mostly vegetation
based regional ecosystems). The diagnostic criteria are:
•

A: Habitat for Endangered, Vulnerable and Rare (EVR) Taxa

•

B: Ecosystem Value

•

C: Tract size

•

D: Relative size of ecosystem

•

E: Condition

•

F: Ecosystem diversity

•

G: Context and connection.

There are some broad similarities between the BAMM criteria and those presented by Dunn
(2000) such as naturalness (incorporating Criterion E), diversity and richness (Criterion F)
and rarity (equivalent to Criterion A and B). For the BAMM, regional ecosystem mapping
(i.e. vegetation community mapping) from the Queensland Herbarium, which has been
classified and mapped to at least 100k scale, is used as a spatial mapping platform for the
above criteria. This way of defining spatial units has tended to define the criteria
intrinsically, e.g. tract size and relative ecosystem size.
Other clear differences emerged from Dunn’s survey between commonly agreed
conservation criteria for terrestrial systems and those considered important for aquatic
systems. Geomorphic and hydrological features and processes were given strong support
from riverine experts, as were functional values of rivers (Dunn 2000; 2003; 2004). For
riverine experts, the concept of ecological value extended beyond biological to physiochemical aspects of the ecosystem such as water regimes, geomorphological features and
water quality (Dunn 2003).
Dunn (2000; 2004) found that naturalness and rarity are universal conservation themes.
Rarity is expanded in an aquatic context to incorporate communities, ecosystems and
structural features, as well as species. Diversity has been refined and made more specific
in interpretation for an aquatic context. Biogeographic themes such as numbers of endemic
fish and invertebrate species are also of emerging importance (Dunn 2004).
The functional values reflecting the connectivity and dynamics of wetland systems are also
emerging conservation values. Dunn (2004) reported widespread support for valuing
stream processes and connectivity such as maintenance of downstream or adjacent
habitats. For example, whether a spatial unit is ‘Important for the maintenance of
downstream or adjacent habitats such as floodplain/estuary’ was among the top 10
attributes (Dunn 2004). The importance of connectivity is also evident in a number of other
published articles. Cullen (2003), for example, makes a direct link between the ecological
value of a particular reach of river and the upstream and/or downstream movement (and
laterally between adjoining terrestrial lands) of water, of sediment and debris, and
upstream or downstream recruitment and species distribution. This inherent connectivity
(or lack of connectivity in drier periods) is a significant feature of freshwaters. In arid-zone
systems, the irregular flow regime and sporadic connectivity underpins the conservation of
the instream and floodplain wetland biota such as the invertebrate assemblages (Sheldon
et al. 2002). Similarly, this relationship is evident for maintaining the health and
productivity of end-of-river estuarine systems (Cullen 2003). A largely unknown and unseen
linkage occurs within the hyporheic zone between surface waters and groundwater
ecosystems sustaining many endemic or relict fauna (Boulton et al. 2003).
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In a similar way, connectivity between ecosystems or areas was also incorporated into the
terrestrial BAMM method (EPA 2002) through the use of landscape corridors. This was
achieved through an expert panel process (EPA 2002).
Representativeness has emerged as a more important theme in recent years, reflected in
international criteria such as the Ramsar Convention and strategies in the Biodiversity
Convention (Dunn 2004). Representativeness is seen to be important for conserving values
of whole ecosystems rather than a single species and can also be seen as a surrogate for
poorly known species or species assemblages. However, representativeness requires a
classification framework in order to locate particular examples. The longitudinal continuity
of the riverine ecosystem (or lack of continuity in arid systems) presents different issues in
assessment and definition of representativeness from those which apply in the terrestrial
systems (Dunn 2003). Dunn (2004) observed that this criterion demands debate and
further research before it can be applied in a national river assessment protocol for
Australia. However, advances in wetland mapping and classification since then have
provided a means to progress this issue enabling consideration of a representativeness
criterion in AquaBAMM.
Two conservation assessments that operate at the broad national level rely on
representativeness, among other criteria. Kingsford et al. (2005) propose the following
elements to identify high conservation value rivers, floodplains, wetlands, estuaries and
their dependent ecosystems at a national scale. To be of high value, the river or dependent
ecosystem:
•

is largely unaffected by the direct influence of land and water resource
development;

•

is a good representative example of its type or class;

•

is the habitat of rare or threatened species or communities, or location of rare
or threatened geomorphic or geological feature(s);

•

demonstrates unusual diversity and/or abundance of features, habitats
communities or species;

•

provides evidence of the course or pattern of the evolution of Australia’s
landscape or biota; or

•

performs important functions within the landscape.

Kingsford et al. (2005) chose these criteria for their relevance at the broad geographical
scale of the Australian continent.
The national framework for identifying significant wetlands uses similarly broad criteria. A
wetland may be considered nationally important, and hence included on the Directory of
Important Wetlands (DOIW), if it meets at least one of the following criteria:
1. It is a good example of a wetland type occurring within a biogeographic region
in Australia.
2. It is a wetland which plays an important ecological or hydrological role in the
natural functioning of a major wetland system/complex.
3. It is a wetland which is important as the habitat for animal taxa at a
vulnerable stage in their life cycles, or provides a refuge when adverse
conditions such as drought prevail.
4. The wetland supports 1% or more of the national populations of any native
plant or animal taxa.
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5. The wetland supports native plant or animal taxa or communities which are
considered endangered or vulnerable at the national level.
6. The wetland is of outstanding historical or cultural significance.
Many of the sites in the Directory meet more than one criterion. The Interim Biogeographic
Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) is used as the framework for applying Criterion 1,
which identifies wetlands that are unique or representative within a biogeographic region in
Australia.
Chessman (2002) chose to exclude ‘naturalness’ and ‘representativeness’ from his list of
criteria for assessing the conservation value and health of New South Wales rivers. He
argued that assessment of these criteria is often problematic, and they often interact with
each other and other criteria. He incorporated them into the evaluation process, rather
than being treated as separate criteria. The Pressure-Biota-Habitat (PBH) method
developed by Chessman (2002) uses the following six criteria for assessing conservation
and health values of rivers:
1. Physical diversity (conservation & health value)
2. Biological diversity (conservation & health value)
3. Vigour (conservation & health value)
4. Resilience (conservation & health value)
5. Rarity (conservation value)
6. Risk factors (problem identification).
Here, vigour includes production and biomass, abundance and renewal of indigenous
species. Rarity can incorporate both uncommon species and unusual physical or chemical
features. Resilience is a temporal criterion, and can be assessed only if the same rivers are
surveyed repeatedly (Chessman 2002). Risk factors include evaluation of threats to existing
ecological values and impediments to the natural recovery of lost values. They can be
either natural drivers of ecosystem responses that are altered by human activity (erosion
rates or salinity) or artificial drivers entirely produced by human intervention (Chessman
2002).
An earlier trial by the Queensland Environmental Protection Agency to assess conservation
value of waterways in the Burnett River catchment (Phillips et al. 2001) used four criteria:
Condition, Naturalness, Role in supporting rare and threatened taxa and Uniqueness. Each
criterion was assessed with indicators similar to those listed by Dunn (2000) and Bennett et
al. (2002), although somewhat fewer in number because of data limitations. River types
were identified (classified) and field truthing was undertaken of river types and
conservation value. Interestingly, and somewhat uniquely, cultural heritage was also a
consideration in determining conservation value in this assessment.
Page & Hoolihan (2002) have incorporated two additional criteria to those presented by
Dunn (2000) when assessing the conservation value of Queensland estuaries. The first
criterion, International/National Significance, gives a priori recognition to areas or regions
listed under international and national conventions or registers or directories such as the
Ramsar Convention on wetlands or Australian Directory of Important Wetlands. The authors
considered that such listings could be seen as indicative of the conservation value without
need for further evaluation. This concept was also incorporated into the EPA’s terrestrial
Biodiversity Assessment and Mapping Method (BAMM) “where regional and local
assessments of significant ecological communities, such as wetlands, have been published
and accepted by the Agency” (EPA 2002, p. 14).
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A recent study of South African estuaries by Turpie et al. (2002) provided a relative
conservation importance and a ranking of different estuaries. These authors assessed
several variables (or criteria) that make up an estuarine importance index: estuary size,
rarity of the estuarine type in relation to geographic area, habitat diversity, biodiversity
importance in terms of plants, invertebrates, fish and birds, and ecological services to
neighbouring environments (functional importance). Each variable was converted to an
index. The study used four biotic indices (or indicators) of plants, invertebrates, fish and
birds to devise a biodiversity importance score. The method relied on presence/absence
data and abundance (where available) to develop each biotic index.
Another example of a conservation value method for aquatic systems is Linke & Norris
(2003) who present a method for assessing conservation priorities based on sampling
freshwater macroinvertebrate assemblages. The conservation value is calculated using rare
taxa (those occurring <50% probability at a site). A possible conservation ‘hotspot’ was
identified if the observed number of rare taxa was greater than expected compared to
reference sites. No other criteria were used in this method.
A number of methods incorporate elements of habitat assessment in a conservation value
of a waterway. Parsons et al. (2004) reviewed the Index of Stream Condition, River Habitat
Audit Procedure (State of the Rivers) and the River Styles and Habitat Predictive Modelling
to determine a habitat assessment protocol for Australian rivers. Based on this review of
habitat assessment methods, Parsons et al. (2004) state several desired properties for a
national habitat assessment protocol. These are: there is a predictive capability; the
method incorporates the theory that large scale characteristics influence local scale habitat
features (hierarchy of geomorphological factors); the method uses the reference condition
concept; the method employs a rapid survey; and, the method includes geomorphologically
and biologically relevant variables. The protocol (yet to be implemented) would produce a
standardised assessment of physical river condition at a national scale (Parsons et al.
2004). This protocol, where implemented, would inform a conservation value assessment
on instream habitat condition.
Other related methods of conservation value assessments of rivers incorporate heritage
and wild rivers assessments which are generally more focussed on the pristine quality or
degree of impact from human activities and on cultural or recreational values of a river or
its catchment (e.g. Canadian Heritage Rivers System; New Zealand Waters of National
Importance (WONI), Chadderton et al. 2004; Australian Wild Rivers, Stein et al. 1998). For
instance, the Wild River index values are indicative only of the level of disturbance to a
stream and not its conservation or other values (Stein et al. 1998). The New Zealand WONI
list of river catchments is a combination of the least disturbed representative and
distinctive river systems, plus a range of catchments that contain rare and special features
or threatened species (Chadderton et al. 2004). These types of river assessments have
tended to be made at a coarse catchment scale with limited ability to identify values at a
subcatchment or reach scale. As an example of associated criteria for these methods, a
Canadian river of natural heritage is judged against the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

Outstanding example of river environments;
Outstanding representations of significant ongoing fluvial, geomorphological
and biological processes;
Contains rare or outstanding examples of biotic and abiotic natural
phenomena, formations or features; and
Contains habitats of rare or endangered species of plants and animals
including outstanding concentrations of plants and animals of interest and
significance.

Extract from Canadian Heritage Rivers Board (2000)
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2.2

Ecological value

River or wetland ‘health’ or ‘condition’ has been a major focus of river assessment in
Australia (such as the nationally agreed protocol of Monitoring River Health Initiative,
Index of Stream Condition, Queensland State of the Rivers) (Dunn 2000). Condition
assessments provide an index of change against a nominated benchmark, i.e. they measure
the level of disturbance or stress against a reference condition (Bennett et al. 2002).
Several authors make a clear distinction between ‘river health’ and ‘ecological value’ of a
river (Dunn 2000; Bennett et al. 2002; Chessman 2002).
One of the design principles for the Pressure-Biota-Habitat (PBH) method (Chessman 2002)
is that the criteria for assessment of conservation value and health overlap. Chessman
states that while conservation value and health are distinct concepts, there is considerable
overlap between the criteria commonly used to evaluate them. For example, ecosystems in
a natural or near-natural condition are considered to have high conservation value, health
and integrity. Also, species richness is a criterion of conservation value and is also an
element of ecosystem organisation, which is considered an important aspect of health.
Chessman (2002) argues that this overlap enables a single multi-criterion and multiattribute assessment to serve more than one purpose. However, river health data may
inform assessment of ‘value’, and usually does where data are available, but is not
interchangeable with it. Indeed, there is not necessarily any correlation between ecosystem
health and value. Dunn (2000) states that river health could show that a river is in ‘good
condition’ without reference to ecological value or significance.
Through an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using the AquaBAMM, the condition of
a catchment contributes to, but does not solely determine, a spatial unit’s conservation
value. A spatial unit’s value is a composite of several criteria, indicators and measures that
may include measures of condition where data exist. For example, in the Burnett River
catchment trial reported here, four measures (4 of 52) were directly related to the broader
catchment condition and three (3 of 52) were directly related to the condition of the
buffered riparian zone (see Table 6, p.21, for detailed measures).
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3 Rationale and Objectives
3.1

Rationale for developing and using AquaBAMM

In rivers and wetlands, a number of programs have investigated aquatic ecosystem ‘health’
or condition based on biological, physical and chemical data. A large amount of this
information is available and although stream health assessment methods are still debated
scientifically, data of this type have been used for planning and assessment purposes.
While several methods have been developed to assess freshwater (rivers and off-stream
wetlands) ecosystem significance or ‘conservation value’, these assessments have not been
undertaken for most parts of Australia (with the exception of RAMSAR listed wetlands and
wetlands of significance as noted in some government directories), particularly at a
catchment scale.
By its broadest definition, therefore, wetland ‘value’ has been the focus of some methods
of aquatic ecosystem assessment. However, this definition is often confused and the intent
and application of these existing assessment methods has generally been in three areas
(refer again Sections 2.1 and 2.2):
•

course scale assessment for broad planning or statutory instruments (e.g. RAMSAR,
Directory of Important Wetlands) that focus on pristine quality or degree of impact
from human activities, and often incorporating social and economic dimensions;

•

fine scale assessment requiring intimate knowledge of the subject wetland(s); often
only achieved through field based inventory investigation, complex expert analysis
of detailed ecological and physico-chemical data, or longer term research; and

•

assessment of wetland condition or ‘health’ that is either assumed to equate to
values assessment or is directly interpreted as such.

With this background, AquaBAMM was developed to assess conservation values at a
catchment scale, or at an individual wetland scale where the wetlands have been mapped
and classified, with a non-social and non-economic focus. The method assimilates a wide
range of data types, including expertly derived data, but does not necessitate detailed field
assessment to supplement existing data. Wetland condition is an important part of any
assessment using AquaBAMM but it is not indispensable nor is assessment of wetland
‘health’ a designed AquaBAMM output.
Objective, non-social and non-economic assessment of aquatic conservation value by
combining disparate datasets at an intermediate scale has not previously been available in
Australia. It is with this rationale that AquaBAMM was developed. By combining existing
data with expert elicitation, AquaBAMM sits nationally as a unique and relatively rapid
method of aquatic values assessment. Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using the
AquaBAMM fills a wetland conservation planning gap (and perhaps also a wetland
restoration/rehabilitation planning gap) and continues to be strengthened as a decision
support tool by the recent advances in wetland mapping and classification in Queensland.

3.2

AquaBAMM project objectives

Against the conceptual background of the terrestrial Biodiversity Planning Assessments
(BPA), already developed and implemented for planning use by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in Queensland, an Aquatic Biodiversity Assessment and Mapping
Method (AquaBAMM) was developed. Using a similar Biodiversity Assessment and Mapping
Method (BAMM), the terrestrial BPA assesses environmental significance in terrestrial
ecosystems at a landscape scale and, though some wetlands (including rivers) and wetland
issues are considered within the existing terrestrial BAMM (primarily through an expert
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panel process), wetlands are not comprehensively considered and their values are largely
under-represented or missed 1.
The AquaBAMM was developed, therefore, to provide a robust and easily accessible
analysis of aquatic conservation values associated with a catchment. AquaBAMM, as
reported here, focuses only on riverine wetlands within a catchment and does not include
non-riverine or estuarine wetlands. Development and application of AquaBAMM to all
wetland types was beyond the scope of the pilot investigation but is the motivation for
creating a flexible and broadly applicable assessment tool for aquatic ecosystems.
The primary project objective was to assess the ecological characteristics and conservation
significance of riverine wetlands in the Burnett River catchment through the development
of an automated and generally applicable tool (AquaBAMM). This was achieved through the
following subordinate objectives:

1

•

developing a method for division of the riverine wetlands (waterways) of the
Burnett River system into practical spatial units at a landscape scale for
assessment and reporting purposes (possibly through adoption or modification
of one of many existing methods of catchment/wetland stratification). This
objective was necessary in the absence of endorsed wetland mapping and
classification for the catchment which could be used as a platform for
assessment;

•

constructing an AquaBAMM that could be applied using these spatial units,
including drawing upon relevant concepts from the terrestrial BAMM and
Bennett et al. (2002) where appropriate;

•

conducting a pilot Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using the
AquaBAMM in the Burnett River catchment, making use of the large volume of
existing data and aquatic ecosystem condition information;

•

determining the accuracy and robustness of the method by undertaking a
ground truthing exercise for selected reaches of the study catchment; and

•

peer reviewing results in line with standard scientific practice.

Detail regarding the terrestrial BPA and its method (BAMM) can be found at the Queensland EPA’s web site:

http://www.epa.qld.gov.au/nature_conservation/biodiversity/planning_assessments
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4 The method
4.1

AquaBAMM framework

As Dunn (2000) and Chessman (2002) advocated, ecological data need to be summarised
and presented in such a way as to be transparent to the user and organised in a logical
assessment framework for supporting decision making. After the review of scientific
literature and the authors’ experiences, five guiding principles were developed for Aquatic
Conservation Assessments (ACA) using AquaBAMM:
•

The method should work with all available datasets and with any number of
spatial units for a given study area.

•

The method must be applicable even where data are lacking. That is, it must
be able to incorporate ‘missing data’ or ‘no data’ without distorting the overall
value of a spatial unit or any other outcomes of the assessment.

•

The scale of an assessment should be useful for sub-catchment and regional
planning processes.

•

Non-social, non-economic conservation value necessarily includes both
objective and subjective elements (e.g. expert opinion where data are lacking).
These elements in the method should be clearly distinguished from each other.

•

The assessment outcomes should be transparent by enabling the end user to
interrogate the data and results at every level of analysis or data combination
within the method.

Given these guiding principles, the AquaBAMM method was built as a hierarchical approach
with four levels of data analysis (Figure 3). For each spatial unit within a study area, the
raw data and expert panel derived data are incorporated into the Measure score (Level 1).
Each Measure score is arithmetically combined into an Indicator score (Level 2). Each
Indicator score is arithmetically combined into a Criterion rating (Level 3). Each Criterion
rating for a spatial unit is combined using a ‘decision filter table’ to form the overall
AquaBAMM Conservation Value or AquaScore (Very Low, Low, Medium, High and Very High)
(Level 4). Hierarchical approaches to combining data for conservation assessment are not
new (refer Bennett et al. 2002 and Dunn 2000); however, AquaBAMM enlists novel
approaches to hierarchy architecture and to calculation and combination methods.
The final and critically important principle of the AquaBAMM framework is its data and
result transparency at every level through each assessment. The assessment calculation
tool and the assessment GIS output each provide for simple interrogation of data and
calculated scores at all levels through the assessment hierarchy (AquaScore, Criteria,
Indicators and Measures) rather than just producing a final AquaScore for each spatial unit.
Other important benefits of this flexibility include assessment of missing data (and future
work needs/priorities) and the ability to produce a wide range of derived products aimed at
answering specific ecological or natural resource management questions.
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AquaScore

Arithmetically Combined

Decision
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Overall AquaBAMM
Conservation Value

Criterion 1
Rating

Indicator 1
Score

Measure 1
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Criterion 2
Rating etc..

Indicator 2
Score etc

Measure 2
Score etc…

Direct
input

Level 4

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1
Expert Panels
[Flora, Fauna &
Riverine Ecology]

Raw Data

Raw Data

Combined
with

Figure 3 The AquaBAMM hierarchical approach structured around Measures, Indicators,
Criteria and an AquaScore. The Measures (Level 1) and Indicators (Level 2) are
arithmetically combined. A decision filter table is used to combine Criteria ratings (Level 3)
into the Overall AquaBAMM Conservation Value or AquaScore (Level 4) for each spatial unit

4.2

AquaBAMM criteria

Defining criteria and indicators is central to a systematic assessment and evaluation
process (Dunn 2000) and is a commonly used approach for conservation assessments (e.g.
Chessman 2002; Bennett et al. 2002; Chadderton et al. 2004; Kingsford et al. 2005). With
previous research effort in mind, eight criteria were defined for adoption in the AquaBAMM:
1. Naturalness - Aquatic
2. Naturalness - Catchment
3. Diversity and Richness
4. Threatened Species and Ecosystems
5. Priority Species and Ecosystems
6. Special Features
7. Connectivity
8. Representativeness.
AquaBAMM
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The criteria may be primarily diagnostic (quantitative) or primarily expert opinion
(qualitative) in nature but, in each case, are designed to accommodate a range of data
types. The criteria can be compared to categories from similar methods (Table 5) and, in
this way, can be seen as useful and well established summary categories for many
internationally considered concepts in conservation ecology. The eighth criterion, called
‘Representativeness’, is considered critical for a complete assessment of conservation value
and is supported within AquaBAMM; however, Criterion 8 was not implemented for the trial
application in the Burnett River catchment for reasons of data availability. Indicators and
Measures, with supporting data, suitable for nesting within this criterion are under
development for implementation in future aquatic conservation assessments and this
extension is strongly aided by the recent advances in wetland mapping and classification in
Queensland.
It is important, when drawing from published discussions about criteria and indicators in
conservation assessment, to distinguish measures of condition (or ‘health’) from those
measures of value. Equally important is to distinguish measures requiring detailed, sitespecific sampling/data collection effort (or longer term ecological analysis based on
community structure and dynamics) from measures based around less intensive datasets or
that have critical links to conservation in freshwaters. A number of authors have discussed
these issues (e.g. Chessman 2002, EPA 2002; Phillips et al. 2001). AquaBAMM has been
developed for a purpose, and not to be reliant on detailed field investigation or to provide
ecosystem condition assessment.

Table 5 The selected AquaBAMM Criteria including their type (i.e. diagnostic or expert
opinion) and other aligned criteria from the literature
AquaBAMM criteria

1. Naturalness
Aquatic

2. Naturalness
Catchment

3. Diversity and
Richness1,2
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Other criteria that align with the AquaBAMM
criteria

Criterion type

Naturalness1,2,7
Condition5,7
Limited existing disturbance from artificial
structures8
Good water quality8
Disturbance to fish passage and flows from
upstream water impoundment structures is
limited or reducing8
Largely unaffected by the direct influence of
water resource development 12
Portion of catchment upstream and
downstream of dam3
Number of major point discharges3
Exotic fish3
Naturalness1,2,7
Condition5,7
Adjacent riparian buffer zone is generally in
good condition8
Largely unaffected by the direct influence of
land development12
Percent natural cover3
Percent urban land use3
Land use3
Physical diversity4
Biological diversity4

Diagnostic

Diagnostic

Diagnostic
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AquaBAMM criteria

4. Threatened Species
and Ecosystems

5. Priority Species and
Ecosystems
6. Special Features1,2

7. Connectivity3
8. Representativeness
1,2

Other criteria that align with the AquaBAMM
criteria

Ecosystem diversity5
Contains high fish species richness8
Habitat diversity8,9
Wetland supports 1% or more of the national
populations of any native plant or animal10
Demonstrates unusual diversity and/or
abundance of features, habitats, communities
or species12
Catchment richness (river types)3
Rarity1,2,4,11
Role in supporting rare and threatened taxa 7
Ecosystem value5
Essential habitat for endangered, vulnerable
or rare species5
Is the habitat for rare or threatened species
or communities12
Weighted threatened fish, birds, frogs and
plants3
Core Habitat for Priority Taxa5
International/national significance3,5
Ecosystem value5
Uniquness7
Special biodiversity values5
Contains regionally unique fish habitat
features 8
An important wetland for maintaining the
natural functioning of a major wetland
complex10
Important wetland for fauna at a vulnerable
stage in their lifecycle or is a drought refuge10
Is the location of rare or threatened
geomorphic or geological features12
Performs important functions within the
landscape12
Provides evidence of the course or pattern of
the evolution of Australia’s landscape or
biota12
Context and Connection5
Rarity of estuarine type in relation to
geographic area9
Uniqueness (river types) within a
biogeographic area3

Criterion type

Diagnostic

Expert opinion
Expert opinion

Expert opinion
Diagnostic

1 – Dunn 2000; 2 – Bennett et al. 2002; 3 – Chadderton et al. 2004; 4 – Chessman 2002; 5 – EPA 2002; 6 –
Page & Hoolihan 2002; 7 – Phillips et al. 2001; 8 – McKinnon et al. 2003; 9 – Turpie et al. 2002; 10 – National
Directory of Important Wetlands; 11 – Linke & Norris 2003; 12 – Kingsford et al. 2005

Dunn (2000) and Bennett et al. (2002) group several attributes under a single criterion of
naturalness. However, it was decided to split naturalness into Naturalness Aquatic (aquatic
components) and Naturalness Catchment (the broader catchment and riparian zone). This
AquaBAMM
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distinction is important to allow reporting on the ecological/conservation values of the
broader catchment and riparian zone (i.e. primarily terrestrial) to be separate from
reporting of instream values. This flexibility increases the capacity of end users for making
decisions regarding natural resource management of riparian and catchment areas or of
instream habitats (e.g. planning and implementation of on-ground works).
The Diversity and Richness criterion is common to many ecological assessment methods
and can include both physical and biological features. Unlike most methods, the AquaBAMM
Criterion 4 ‘Threatened Species and Ecosystems’ is restricted to legislatively protected
species and ecosystems and does not incorporate physical features that are considered to
be rare or unique. The benefit of structuring the criterion this way is that, by development
of a derived product from this criterion alone, the information can be used directly for
conservation planning purposes (i.e. protection and restoration) for threatened species and
ecosystems – a priority for Governments and non-government organisations. In the parallel
terrestrial BAMM (EPA 2002), for example, a similar legislatively based criterion (i.e.
‘Habitat for Endangered, Vulnerable and Rare Taxa’) has been used to develop essential
habitat maps for threatened species, and these maps were incorporated into Queensland
Government policy on tree-clearing laws.
Conversely, the AquaBAMM Criterion 5 ‘Priority Species and Ecosystems’ has been
restricted to species and ecosystems not currently recognised through the statutes and that
are largely identified through expert opinion (not including physical features). This criterion
can also be used independently according to the specific aims of the end user of the
AquaBAMM product.
Data to satisfy Measures within Criterion 6 ‘Special Features’ and Criterion 7 ‘Connectivity’
are derived through expert panels (refer to section 4.4 Expert panel process). The Special
Features criterion assimilates information that is not accessible or not in a format that is
easily incorporated into the AquaBAMM. As noted in the literature review, connectivity is an
inherent attribute of flowing freshwater streams. However, the practicalities of measuring
connectivity in a riverine environment are complex, making general principles difficult to
develop and implement. Connectivity in its broadest meaning incorporates hydrological
processes (quantity and quality, temporal and spatial variability), organism dispersal
(barriers) and disturbances from natural. Connectivity can be bi-directional movements
within a stream (e.g. fish passage), uni-directional contribution to a downstream spatial
unit or special area, or lateral connectivity to floodplain wetlands or groundwater
ecosystems. These aspects of connectivity are compounded, and when combined together
provide a matrix of competing and differing values from an ecological conservation
viewpoint.
Although representativeness (Criterion 8) is identified in the literature as an important
criterion of ecological value, there was also recognition by some (e.g. Dunn 2000;
Chessman 2002) of the inherent difficulties in its application. Representativeness, as
defined by CAR principles (comprehensive, adequate and representative), is best applied in
a framework where the landscape units are classified, such as a wetland classification, so
that ‘types’ of units (e.g. palustrine wetlands) can be compared with each other. Without
such a framework, the concept and application of representativeness of aquatic ecological
values is more elusive. Such a framework was required for an assessment based on CAR
principles for the application of the Tasmanian Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem
Values (CFEV) project (Davies 2005). With the benefit of recent wetland mapping and
classification advances, development of this criterion within the AquaBAMM becomes
possible.
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4.3

AquaBAMM indicators and measures

Dunn (2000) and Bennett et al. (2002) provide lists of potential indicators (or attributes)
that relate to Dunn’s proposed criteria for an aquatic conservation value assessment
method. Potential indicators, though, differ significantly depending upon data limitations,
the scale of the method application and an output purpose. Indicators suitable for use by
AquaBAMM were considered from a range of sources and chosen through a combination of
literature review, expert elicitation and original development. Measures within each
Indicator were similarly established.
Although a long list of Indicators and Measures can be created for any assessment, final
application is always data dependent which, in turn, is usually study area dependent. For
AquaBAMM development and trial application in the Burnett River catchment, 28 Indicators
and 64 Measures were identified (Table 6). Of these, 52 Measures only were implemented
for the trial ACA due to data limitations (refer Part B).

Table 6 The AquaBAMM Criteria, Indicators and Measures – only those defined for use in
the Burnett River catchment ACA.

Criteria & Indicators
1

Measures

Naturalness Aquatic

1.1 Exotic flora/fauna

1.1.1 Presence of 'alien' fish species within the spatial unit
1.1.2 Presence of exotic plants instream within the spatial unit

1.2 Aquatic communities/
assemblages

1.2.1 SOR 1 aquatic vegetation condition
1.2.2 SIGNAL22 score (Max)
1.2.3 AUSRIVAS3 score - Edge (Min band)
1.2.4 AUSRIVAS3 score - Pool (Min band)
1.2.5 EPT4 score (Max)

1.3 Channel features modification 1.3.1 SOR1 bank stability
1.3.2 SOR1 bed & bar stability
1.3.3 SOR1 aquatic habitat condition
1.3.4 Presence of dams/weirs within the spatial unit
1.3.5 Inundation by dams/weirs (% of waterway length within the
spatial unit)
1.3.6 Snag removal within the spatial unit
1.4 Hydrological modification

1.4.1 APFD5 score - modelled deviation from natural under full
development
1.4.2 % natural flows - modelled flows remaining relative to
predevelopment
1.4.3 % no flows - modelled low flows relative to predevelopment

1.5 Water quality

1.5.1 Median Total Phosphorous (ug/L)
1.5.2 Median Total Nitrogen (ug/L)
1.5.3 Median Turbidity (ug/L)
1.5.4 Median Conductivity (ug/L)
1.5.5 Median pH

2

Naturalness Catchment

2.1 Exotic flora/fauna

2.1.1 Presence of exotic plants in the riparian zone within the
spatial unit
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Criteria & Indicators
2.2 Riparian disturbance

Measures
2.2.1 % area remnant vegetation across the spatial unit relative
to preclear extent within buffered watercourses (i.e. in the
riparian zone)
2.2.2 % area of wetland REs in the spatial unit relative to preclear
extent
2.2.3 Total number of REs within riparian areas relative to
preclear number of REs within buffered watercourses
2.2.4 SOR1 reach environs
2.2.5 SOR1 riparian vegetation condition

2.3 Catchment disturbance

2.3.1 % ‘agricultural’ land-use area by spatial unit (i.e. cropping
and horticulture)
2.3.2 % ‘grazing’ land-use area by spatial unit
2.3.3 % ‘vegetation’ land-use area by spatial unit (i.e. native veg
+ regrowth)
2.3.4 % ‘settlement’ land-use area by spatial unit (i.e. towns,
cities, etc)

2.4 Flow modification
3

2.4.1 Farm storage (overland flow harvesting and gully dams)
calculated by surface area within the spatial unit

Diversity and Richness

3.1 Species

3.1.1 Richness of amphibians
3.1.2 Richness of native fish
3.1.3 Richness of native reptiles
3.1.4 Richness of native waterbirds
3.1.5 Richness of aquatic plants (macrophytes)

3.2 Communities/assemblages

3.2.1 Number of macroinvertebrate taxa (Family level taxonomy)
3.2.2 Riparian vegetation richness represented by richness of REs
along watercourses within a specified buffer distance from
the stream

3.3 Habitat

3.3.1 SOR1 channel diversity

3.4 Geomorphology

3.4.1 Richness of geomorphic features (i.e. features determined
according to GAR6 method) within the spatial unit

4

Threatened Species and
Ecosystems

4.1 Species

4.1.1 Presence of rare or threatened aquatic ecosystem
dependent fauna species – NCAct 7 , EPBCAct 8
4.1.2 Presence of rare or threatened aquatic ecosystem
dependent flora species – NCAct 6 , EPBCAct 7

4.2 Communities/assemblages
5

4.2.1 % area of ‘of concern’ or ‘endangered’ wetland REs in the
spatial unit relative to preclear extent

Priority Species and
Ecosystems

5.1 Species

5.1.1 Presence of aquatic ecosystem dependent 'priority' fauna
species (Expert Panel list/discussion or other lists such as
ASFB 9 , WWF 10 , etc)
5.1.2 Presence of aquatic ecosystem dependent 'priority' flora
species (Expert Panel list/discussion)
5.1.3 Habitat for, or presence of, migratory species (Expert Panel
list/discussion and/or JAMBA11 / CAMBA 12 agreement lists)
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Criteria & Indicators

Measures
5.1.4 Habitat for significant numbers of waterbirds (Expert Panel
data/discussion)

5.2 Ecosystems
6

5.2.1 Presence of 'priority' aquatic ecosystem as per Expert Panel
lists and/or discussions

Special Features

6.1 Geomorphic features

6.1.1 Presence of distinct, unique or special geomorphic features
(Expert Panel list/discussion)

6.2 Ecological processes

6.2.1 Presence of (or requirement for) distinct, unique or special
ecological processes (Expert Panel list/discussion)

6.3 Habitat

6.3.1 Presence of distinct, unique or special habitat (including
habitat that functions as refugia or other critical purpose)
(Expert Panel list/discussion)

6.4 Hydrological

6.4.1 Presence of distinct, unique or special hydrological regimes
(e.g. spring fed stream, ephemeral stream, wetland,
boggomoss) (Expert Panel list/discussion)

7

Connectivity

7.1 Significant species or
populations

7.1.1 The contribution (upstream or downstream) of the spatial
unit to the maintenance of significant species or
populations, including those features identified through
Criterion 5 and/or 6
7.1.2 Possibility for migratory or routine 'passage' of fish and
other fully aquatic species (upstream and/or downstream
movement) within the spatial unit

7.2 Groundwater dependent
ecosystems

7.2.1 The contribution (upstream or downstream) of the spatial
unit to the maintenance of groundwater ecosystems with
significant biodiversity values, including those features
identified through Criterion 5 and/or 6 (e.g. karsts, cave
streams, artesian springs)

7.3 Floodplain and wetland
ecosystems

7.3.1 The contribution (upstream or downstream) of the spatial
unit to the maintenance of floodplain and wetland
ecosystems with significant biodiversity values, including
those features identified through Criterion 5 and/or 6

7.4 Terrestrial ecosystems

7.4.1 The contribution (upstream or downstream) of the spatial
unit to the maintenance of terrestrial ecosystems with
significant biodiversity values, including those features
identified through Criterion 5 and/or 6

7.5 Estuarine and marine
ecosystems

7.5.1 The contribution (upstream or downstream) of the spatial
unit to the maintenance of estuarine and marine ecosystems
with significant biodiversity values, including those features
identified through Criterion 5 and/or 6

8

Representativeness

Indicators & Measures not
developed or implemented
for Burnett River catchment
ACA
1 – State of the Rivers for the Burnett River catchment, Van Manen (1999); 2 – SIGNAL2, Chessman (2003); 3 –
Australian River Assessment System; 4 – An index of three macroinvertebrate families Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera; 5 – Annual Proportional Flow Deviation as modelled by the Department of Natural
Resources and Mines 2005; 6 – Geomorphic Assessment of Rivers, Gardiner and Brennan (2004); 7 –
Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992; 8 – Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999; 9 – Australian Society of Fish Biologists; 10 – World Wide Fund for Nature; 11 – Japan
and Australia Migratory Birds Agreement; 12 – China and Australia Migratory Birds Agreement.
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4.4

Expert panel process

Chessman (2002) states that the assessment of conservation value is by definition a human
value judgement since as yet no one has devised a totally objective means of river health
or ecological assessment. He argues that some methods may give the appearance of
complete objectivity, but in reality embed value judgements within their protocols (e.g.
AUSRIVAS). The Guidelines for Protecting Australian Waterways (Bennett et al. 2002)
acknowledges that ecological value necessarily includes both objective and subjective
elements (expert opinion where data are lacking) also. AquaBAMM, likewise, was developed
with this issue in mind and incorporates expert elicitation as a critical element of data
gathering, weighting and interpretation.
Data for three of the eight AquaBAMM criteria are primarily derived by expert elicitation:
Criterion 5 ‘Priority Species and Ecosystems’, Criterion 6 ‘Special Features’ and Criterion 7
‘Connectivity’. To consider the Measures within these criteria, three separate expert panels
(fauna, flora and riverine ecology) were convened for the trial application of AquaBAMM in
the Burnett River catchment ACA and their reports are presented in Part C of this
document. Panel members were selected to contribute based on their expertise in a
scientific discipline relevant to freshwater ecosystems, processes or species. Panel
members were required to have direct knowledge and experience of the Burnett River
catchment. Experience in the identification and assessment of riverine values including
natural processes, species and places of significance were viewed as an important factor in
the selection process. Panel members were from a range of professional and community
organisations, including academic institutions, government agencies, regional bodies and
naturalist/enthusiast groups.
Expert Panels were structured in an attempt to ensure that, at least, each ecological
discipline addressed by the assessment Measures was represented (Table 7).

Table 7 The scientific disciplines covered by the three expert panels for the trial application
of the AquaBAMM in the Burnett River catchment
Aquatic Fauna Panel
•
•
•
•

Fish species values,
Amphibian values,
Turtle values, and
Waterbird values.

Aquatic Flora Panel
•
•
•

Aquatic flora species values,
Riparian flora species values,
and
Regional ecosystem values.

Riverine Ecology Panel
•
•
•
•

Natural geological and
geomorphological values,
Water quality values,
Connectivity between riverine
systems, and
Hydrological processes.

The primary tasks set for each expert panel were to:

Aquatic Fauna Expert Panel
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•

Review relevant existing spatial data (species point records) and available
information (reports etc.).

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent rare o r threatened fauna species habitat
and localities.

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent priority fauna species habitat and
localities.

•

Identify significant ecosystems or areas for waterbirds and migratory species.
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•

Identify priority ecosystems or areas important for significant fauna
communities or species.

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent exotic fauna species localities and
abundance.

Aquatic Flora and Riparian Expert Panel
•

Review relevant existing spatial data (species point records) and available
information (reports etc.).

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent rare or threatened flora species habitat
and localities.

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent priority flora species habitat and
localities.

•

Identify priority ecosystems or areas important for significant floral
communities or species.

•

Provide advice on aquatic dependent exotic flora species localities and
abundance.

Riverine Ecology Expert Panel
•

Establish principles for applying the Connectivity Criterion in the Burnett River
catchment’s freshwater ecosystems (bi-directional, unidirectional and lateral
directions) to spatial units.

•

Weight ‘measures’ relative to their importance for an ‘indicator’.

•

Identify areas of significant geomorphological, ecological or hydrological
processes or priority areas; and

•

Provide advice on biodiversity ‘hot-spots’ or areas of particular significance for
species or communities.

Each expert panel workshop used an interactive approach, incorporating ArcView GIS
software, to display and interrogate the Burnett River catchment and, where necessary, a
background of topographic 250k maps, roads, rivers and other relevant datasets were used
to identify areas of interest. A draft report was circulated to panel members prior to the
production of a final report. In some cases, follow-up meetings or discussions were needed
to collect additional data and information from members who were unable to attend the
workshop.

4.5

Spatial unit

Whether for conservation ‘valuing’ purposes, condition assessment or other
research/analytical reason, environmental investigations are necessarily bound
geographically. The spatial unit chosen for the assessment is both scale dependent and, in
most cases, dependent on data availability, but it has direct relevance to data analysis,
reporting and application of the results. The spatial unit chosen, therefore, is an important
decision and one that is usually heavily debated. For conservation assessment, spatial unit
determination might be centred around natural resource management (e.g. Queensland’s
water resource planning), a bioregional framework (Tait et al. 2002; EPA 2002; Chadderton
et al. 2004), an ecological regionalisation, a geomorphological analysis (Brierly et al. 2002;
Thomson et al. 2004; Gardiner 2004), a mathematical analysis of topology and drainage
area (Phillips et al. 2001), political boundaries or a combination of many methods
(Anderson 1993).
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AquaBAMM is conceptually applicable at any spatial scale and has, therefore, no fixed
spatial unit inherent to the method. The choice of spatial unit may vary depending upon
the assessment but, broadly, has three guiding principles:
1.

Spatial unit must be data independent. That is, data intended for input to
the analysis can not be used to determine spatial unit boundaries without
obvious confounding effects.

2.

Spatial unit must be chosen with an expectation that data are available for
most or all units. That is, choice of spatial unit can not be at the expense of
populating data fields for the majority of units without compromising
analytical rigour.

3.

Spatial unit must be appropriate for the intended application. That is, the
scale chosen for defining spatial units must be reconcilable with respect to
reporting scale or resultant management action.

Flexibility in spatial unit definition, with adherence to the principles above, means also that
AquaBAMM can be applied or reapplied for different purposes by simple redistribution of
data according to a different set of spatial units. There is not necessarily any prerequisite
for complete restructuring of the assessment through altering Criteria, Indicators and
Measures.
For the purposes of tool development and for trial, AquaBAMM has been applied to the
riverine wetlands of the Burnett River catchment using a spatial unit defined by the DNR&M
State of the Rivers program (DNR&M 1992). In the State of the Rivers program, these
spatial units were called ‘sub-sections’ and were identified as ‘homogeneous’ stream
sections in terms of their natural attributes (i.e. physical, chemical, biological and
utilitarian values) and natural resources (Anderson 1993). For the Burnett River catchment,
376 spatial units are defined with an average size of 88km 2 (a total catchment area of
33,000km 2 ).
Use of the State of the Rivers program sub-sections enabled investigation that was
appropriate for a regional scale assessment and facilitated direct reconciliation with a body
of existing data suitable for the analyses. While AquaBAMM is not solely dependent on the
use of this spatial unit, its application suitability and availability across most of Queensland
may be of benefit for future assessments. Again, however, it is important to emphasise
that AquaBAMM is functional at any relevant spatial scale, including case-by-case user
defined spatial units if appropriate and if the guiding principles are satisfied.

4.6

Stratification

For relevant Measures, a referential approach is used within AquaBAMM for categorisation
of raw data prior to analysis. This occurs by comparison of raw data values to Measurespecific threshold values for each scoring category, based on real or calculated reference
values. The manipulation of raw data to achieve this is explained in detail in Section 5 ‘The
AquaBAMM Assessment Tool’; however, it is critical to note here that establishment of a
relevant reference may require sub-division of the study area (or stratification).
Importantly, stratification is NOT mandatory for a successful assessment nor is the method
of stratification, when it is considered appropriate, specified or fixed by AquaBAMM. The
use (necessity) and method of stratification in any assessment is a user decision and is
dependent upon the Measures selected and the ecological character of the assessment
area.
AquaBAMM makes provision for data to be stratified, and therefore data comparisons or
reference value calculations can also be stratified, in any user-defined way that is
determined to be ecologically appropriate. A decision regarding stratification must,
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however, be made a priori since it influences data categorisation at the earliest stage of
analysis.
For example, in the Burnett River catchment analysis, AquaBAMM uses the 150masl contour
line to stratify the catchment into two geographic zones, and each spatial unit that lies
more than 50% within a strata was attributed as belonging to that strata. This altitudinal
cut-off parallels the accepted protocol of the National Water Quality Management Strategy
(ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000). Data comparisons and reference value calculations were
then made within each of the strata rather than across the whole catchment. The
ecological distinctions, which are many, that are clear between the upland and lowland
Burnett River catchment zones make stratification the only sensible approach.
Stratification mitigates the effects of data averaging across large study areas, and is
particularly important where ecological habitat diversity and complexity is high. Methods of
stratification are not limited but, ideally, should attempt to remain independent of data
that are expected to contribute to the assessment. Altitudinal stratification has been, and
continues to be, a common approach across a variety of ecological investigations (e.g.
Sustainable Rivers Audit – A Program of the Murray-Darling Basin Commission and Partner
Governments 2004; National Water Quality Management Strategy, ANZECC & ARMCANZ
2000).
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5 The AquaBAMM Assessment Tool
5.1

Introduction

The methods that AquaBAMM uses to combine and analyse data are automated through a
spreadsheet or database. The platform used may be varied, but for the purposes of method
development and pilot application in the Burnett River catchment, Microsoft Excel was used
to construct the ‘AquaBAMM Assessment Tool’ 2. In this way, there is a consistent
framework for data storage and all calculation steps are transparent and accessible. Postdevelopment, the AquaBAMM tool will be transitioned to an MSAccess database platform.
The Tool stores data, categorises data, weights and ranks data, and calculates and reports
scores in an organised, transparent and repeatable way. Flexibility in the selection of
Criteria, Indicators and Measures is facilitated and spatial units are easily adjusted,
depending upon the assessment being conducted. A number of intermediate scores are
presented through the calculation process, and these can be interrogated for their
component information. Ultimately, a single score for ecological value (AquaScore) is
calculated and reported for each spatial unit.
Importantly, the method has been built to provide a within-catchment assessment. It
identifies the areas within the catchment (or assessment area) that have the highest and
lowest remaining ecological or conservation values. Due to this within-catchment relativity,
AquaBAMM results should not be compared between assessments (i.e. between catchments
or assessment areas). However, future development of the Tool could allow between
catchment assessments.
In this section, by way of explanation, assessment using the Tool is described as a series
of steps. Figure 4 shows these steps diagrammatically. Further technical detail regarding
tool construction and operation is presented in Appendices F and G.
Overall AquaBAMM
Conservation Value

AquaScore
5. Filter
Criteria 1
Rating

Criteria 2
Rating etc..

4b. Categorise
4a. Adjust
Indicator 1
Score

Indicator 2
Score etc…

3b. Boost
3a. Preliminary
Measure 1
Score

Measure 2
Score etc…

2. Threshold
1. Collation

Raw Data

Figure 4 AquaScore Calculation Steps

2

The AquaBAMM assessment tool is well suited to the use of Microsoft Access as a platform. Though Microsoft Excel was used
for tool development and pilot application, conversion to Microsoft Access and subsequent feature enhancement has begun
and is the confirmed direction for future iterations of the AquaBAMM method. Refer to Appendix G for further detail.
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5.2

Step 1

Collation of Raw Data

As a result of the wide variety of Measures (refer to section 4.3 AquaBAMM indicators and
measures), raw data can come from a range of sources (often involving a number of
different data custodians), in a range of formats, and in a range of data types (i.e.
nominal, ordinal, ratio and/or interval data) (refer to Part B section Error! Reference
source not found. Error! Reference source not found. , Table 15, for list of datasets
used in the Burnett River catchment trial application). Collection and collation of these data
in an organised manner is critical. Conversion of these data to a consistent format for
assessment is necessary and described in Step 2 (section 5.3).
Data are loaded directly into the AquaBAMM tool either in raw form, for Measures where
this is appropriate, or after some pre-analysis, for Measures where core datasets are used
to create input data (e.g. % grazing land-use area by spatial unit is calculated from the
raw data from the Queensland Land-Use Mapping).

5.3

Step 2

Conversion of Data into a Measure Score

A wide variety of Measures leads inevitably to a variety of data types for input into the
Tool. Immediate data analysis and combination is not possible, so conversion or
standardisation of these data to a consistent format for assessment is necessary. Given
that there may be nominal, ordinal, ratio and/or interval data, AquaBAMM uses a simple
allocation to categories for each data value based on Measure-specific thresholds. The
resulting categorical data are independent of the raw data type and may be analysed
further collectively.
There are four Measure ‘categories’: Low, Medium, High and Very High. These correspond
to Measure ‘scores’ 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Threshold values are calculated for each
Measure and scores (and categories) are assigned. Again, the analyses all relate to withincatchment comparisons (or within-study area) and the threshold values are calculated
accordingly.
In most cases, threshold values are calculated by determining a maximum reference value
for the Measure, either theoretical or actual, then using quartile divisions of this data
range. That is, Measure scores were assigned as shown in Table 8 and this technique has
previously been used successfully in the EPA’s terrestrial Biodiversity Assessment and
Mapping Methodology (BAMM) (EPA 2002). In cases where reference values were
calculated from the available data, these ‘actual maximum’ reference values were taken as
the average of the three highest real values for the Measure. For example, Measures that
describe the ‘naturalness’ of a spatial unit based on remaining areas of remnant vegetation
would compare the remaining remnant vegetation area to the average area of the three
largest remaining remnant vegetation patches of the same type in the catchment.

Table 8 Assignment of Measure scores using thresholds
Range
0
>
>
>

TO
25 th
50 th
75 th

25th percentile value
percentile value TO 50 th percentile value
percentile value TO 75 th percentile value
percentile value
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Measure Score
(category)
1
2
3
4

(Low)
(Medium)
(High)
(Very High)
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Where appropriate, threshold calculations incorporate catchment stratification (in the case
of the Burnett River ACA, upland and lowland strata defined by the 150 masl contour) in
their formulation (refer to section 4.6 Stratification). For example, Measures assessing
remnant vegetation cover may use different maximum extent reference values depending
upon the strata that the spatial unit occurs within. However, not all Measures have
different thresholds for the different stratifications.
Not all Measures have a continuous, nominal data distribution and, so, the raw data are
already categorised. For example, the AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate community condition
score has data values of A, B, C, D or X. In this case the Measure score is based directly on
the raw data categories so that Low = D, Medium = C, High = B or X and Very High = A.
Some Measures have raw data in presence form (binary data). In these cases, a Measure
category of Low or Very High is allocated directly. However, ‘absence’ (i.e. data value = 0)
may not necessarily equate to a category of Low and, similarly, ‘presence’ (i.e. data value
= 1) may not necessarily equate to a category of Very High. The relationship between
Measure score and Measure category in these cases is Measure specific. For example, the
absence of alien fish species (value = 0) is considered good from a biodiversity perspective
and equates to ‘Very High’, whilst the absence of habitat for a significant number of
waterbirds (value = 0) is poor from a biodiversity perspective and equates to ‘Low’.
To summarise, scores for each data value are based on Measure-specific thresholds.
However, there are a number of different ways that thresholds are constructed. Table 9
shows a list of the threshold types and the number of associated Measures with respect to
the Burnett River catchment application of AquaBAMM.

Table 9 Threshold summary – Burnett River catchment AquaBAMM
Threshold type or basis for
calculation

Number of
Measures

Measure description

Cullen (2003) categories
Bands pre-determined
Logarithmic
Pass/Fail
Expert Panel determined
Presence

1
2
3
5
8
11

Quartile using a reference
value
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Water diversions
AUSRIVAS
Flow deviations
Water quality
Expert Panel criteria
Exotic species; Rare or threatened
species; Migratory fauna;
Dams/weirs
Species & communities richness
measures; SOR; Land-uses;
Vegetation indices

There is an important difference between a Measure where no data have been collected or
calculated (i.e. ‘no data’ for that Measure), and a Measure that has a real zero value based
on collected or calculated raw data. The Tool makes provision for this important distinction,
preserving the ‘no data’ entries and excluding their influence in any calculations. The
significance of the ‘no data’ values are also not lost with respect to the ‘dependability’ of
the final AquaScore and this aspect is reported (refer to section 5.7, AquaScore
Dependability).
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5.4

Step 3

Step 3a

Calculate Indicator Score

Preliminary Indicator Score

We recognise that, depending upon circumstances and the geographic area of AquaBAMM
application, the relative significance of each Measure may vary in terms of its individual
contribution or significance to its respective Indicator. In summarising the Measure scores
to calculate an Indicator score, some effort must be made to recognise this variability of
contribution.
A ‘preliminary’ Indicator score is calculated in the Tool by the use of ‘Measure weighting’.
In this way, any variability in the contribution of each Measure is reflected prior to the
finalisation of the Indicator score. However, the Tool does allow for weighting to be bypassed if, for any reason, Measures are required to be considered equally through all
calculations.
For the Burnett River catchment application of the AquaBAMM tool, Measures were
weighted through a series of panel sessions drawing on the ecological expertise and/or
local catchment knowledge of a large number of people. Persons with expertise in aquatic
ecology, biology, limnology, hydrology and geomorphology were consulted at two
workshops. Broadly, participants in the weighting process were asked to:
•

weight (compare and prioritise) each Measure only for its contribution or
significance to its respective Indicator (i.e. only compare within each
Indicator);

•

weight each measure from 10 to 1, with 10 being the most significant;

•

within each Indicator, at least one Measure must be weighted 10 and against
which the other Measures can be compared;

•

Measures may be assigned the same weight (in fact, in circumstances where
all Measures are to be treated equally, a weight of 10 is assigned to every
Measure); and

•

weighting must be based upon ecological/environmental reasoning and not on
data availability or reliability (i.e. a Measure should not be weighted low simply
because data are not available at the time of the assessment).

Weights were discussed at each workshop prior to each participant recording their final
weight value for each Measure. The final weight value carried through the assessment for
each Measure was taken to be the average of all participants’ values.
For each Indicator in turn, the preliminary Indicator score is calculated as:

∑ (MeasureSco re × Weight )
∑ Weights
The preliminary Indicator score has values from 1 to 4.

Step 3b

Indicator Score (with a boost)

Unadjusted weight by score calculation methods perform in a similar way to most other
‘measures of central tendency’ statistics (e.g. average) in that outlying values are deemphasised. In assessments for conservation valuing purposes, this is not necessarily
desirable because extreme values can be very important regardless of the distribution of
other values. For example, if five Measures for an Indicator are assigned Low, Low, Low,
Low and Very High respectively, it is arguable that the presence of data indicating very
high conservation value in the last Measure should be recognised for that spatial unit
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beyond its influence in an ‘average’ statistic, which would have the final Indicator score
marginally above low value.
There are a number of arithmetic methods for addressing this issue (Turpie et al. 2002 ).
Importantly for conservation assessments, the interest is in reducing the likelihood of
Indicator scores that underestimate conservation value rather than those that overestimate
it. This is the ‘precautionary principle’ in practice and infers the need for a one-tailed
correction or adjustment mechanism.
The AquaBAMM assessment Tool uses a ‘boosted’ Indicator score to increase the influence
of the highest Measure value for each Indicator. The highest value is simply re-combined
with the preliminary Indicator score before calculation of the final Indicator score and this
parallels the method of Turpie et al. 2002. To demonstrate this, a worked example is
shown below from Criteria 2, Indicator 2, Spatial Unit bu0001 in the Burnett River
catchment AquaBAMM assessment (Table 10). The final Indicator Score (boosted) has
values from 1 to 4.

Table 10 Indicator score calculation – Example: Naturalness-catchment (C2), Riparian
disturbance (I2), spatial unit bu0001
Measure
No.

Measure Name

Data

Score

Weight

Score X
Weight

01

% area remnant vegetation across the
spatial unit relative to preclear extent
% area of wetland REs in the spatial
unit relative to preclear extent
Total number of REs within riparian
areas relative to preclear
SOR reach environs
SOR riparian vegetation condition

15.04

1

9.8

9.8

3.00

3

8.0

24.0

0.75

3

7.4

22.2

0
0

1
1

6.5
7.7

6.5
7.7

Sum

39.4

70.2

02
03
04
05

Preliminary Indicator Score (pIS)

=

=

∑ (MeasureSco re × Weight )
∑ Weights
70.2
39.4

= 1.8

Indicator Score (boosted)

(
(
))
= pIS + max MeasureScore
=

(1.8 + 3)

2

2

= 2.4
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5.5

Step 4

Step 4a

Calculate Criterion Rating

Adjusted Criterion Score

For each criterion, a Preliminary Criterion Score is first calculated by taking the average of
the Indicator Scores within the criterion. Indicator Scores with the value ‘no data’ are
ignored for this calculation. However, in a similar way to that described for the Preliminary
Indicator Score calculation, an average value poorly represents the spread of values with
respect to the conservation objectives of the assessment and does not reflect, when
necessary, any between-Indicator difference in their respective contribution/importance to
the criterion. Accordingly, a mechanism is required to adjust the Criterion score.
The AquaBAMM assessment Tool uses an ‘adjusted’ Criterion score to increase the influence
of the Indicator(s) that are considered to be the most important contributor(s) to each
criterion. Within each criterion, the Indicators are ranked through expert consideration
according to their individual contribution/importance to the criterion. Indicators may or
may not be equally ranked. Values from the highest ranked Indicator(s) are simply recombined with the preliminary Criterion score before calculation of the final Criterion score.
Unlike the almost identical calculation to boost the Indicator score, adjustment of the
Criterion score is two-tailed and can result in a score increasing or decreasing from its
preliminary value. To demonstrate this, a worked example is shown below (Table 11). The
final Criterion Score (adjusted) has values from 1 to 4.

Table 11 Criterion score calculation – example using mock data
Indicator

Indicator Ranking

Indicator Score

1
2
3
4

3
1
2
2

1.5
2.4
2
3.2

Average

2.28

Preliminary Criterion Score (pCS)

=

=

∑ (IndicatorScore)

count (IndicatorScore )

where IndicatorScore
<> ‘no data’

(1.5 + 2.4 + 2 + 3.2)
4

= 2.28

Criterion Score (adjusted)

=
=

( pCS + rank1(IndicatorScore ))

(2.28 + 2.4)

2

2

= 2.34
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Note that, if more than one Indicator is ranked ‘1’, then the formula is altered accordingly.
So, for example, if Indicators 1 and 2 in Table 11 had both been ranked ‘1’, the following
would apply.
Criterion Score (adjusted)

=

( pCS + ∑ rank1(IndicatorScore))
count(rank1( IndicatorScore))

=

(2.28 + 2.4 + 1.5)
3

= 2.06

Step 4b

Categorise the Criterion scores

The final Criterion Scores (adjusted) are converted to a Criterion Rating based on the
quartile thresholds in Table 12.

Table 12 Criterion rating thresholds

5.6

Step 5

Adjusted Average Criterion Score

Criterion Rating

<= 1.75
> 1.75 and <= 2.5
> 2.5 and <=3.25
> 3.25

Low
Medium
High
Very High

Calculate AquaScore

In this step, for each spatial unit, a single ‘summary’ score is derived by combining all of
the final Criterion scores/ratings. This summary score is called ‘AquaScore’.
In Steps 1 to 4 (described above), a series of arithmetic techniques are used to bring data
from their raw form through to scores for each criterion. To combine the Criterion
scores/ratings in this final step, however, arithmetic techniques were considered to mask a
number of important effects (as perceived by expert opinion) or to simply not provide
sufficient discrimination between spatial units. Other authors (e.g. Chessman 2002) also
discuss this issue.
Rather than a final arithmetic combination, AquaBAMM uses a Criterion rating combination
table (or ‘filtering’ decision table) that provides an ordered series of ‘decisions’ that are
tested against the final Criterion ratings for each spatial unit (Table 13). Each decision is a
unique combination of Criterion ratings that is associated with a final AquaScore category.
The decisions are effectively a number of ‘if-then’ statements and are tested in sequence
for each spatial unit. An AquaScore is assigned immediately when a match is achieved
between the Criteria rating combination of the ‘decision’ and that of the ‘spatial unit’. This
combination table (or filtering table) technique has previously been used successfully in the
EPA’s terrestrial BAMM (EPA 2002).
It is important to note that, unlike previous steps through the AquaBAMM Tool, the
AquaScore may be one of five categories (i.e. Very Low, Low, Medium, High or Very High).
‘Very Low’ and ‘Very High’ categories would normally be assigned for only a small number
of spatial units in each analysis because the criteria rating combinations required reflect
especially good or especially poor ecological value. This increased level of discrimination at
the AquaScore level provides for a more useful conservation assessment tool and enables
more informed management decisions.
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Threatened Species
and Ecosystems

Priority Species and
Ecosystems

C3

C4

C5

0
1
2
3
4
5
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6b
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7
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8b
9a
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If (c1
l
l
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15c
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and vh
is High or Very High) and the number
and l
and l
and l
and m
and l
and l
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or
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and vh
and vh
and vh
of criteria with Very High
and l
and l
and l
and l

Connectivity

Diversity and
Richness

C2

Decision C1
No.

Special Features

Naturalness
(catchment)

Naturalness (aquatic)

Table 13 Criteria rating combination table as used for the Burnett River AquaBAMM
assessment
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No data
Very High
Very High
Very High
Very Low
Very Low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

h

h
h
m
m

AquaScore

and h
and h
and h
and h or
vh
and h or
vh

and h

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
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Threatened Species
and Ecosystems

Priority Species and
Ecosystems

C3

C4

C5

21c

h

22
23
24

and m

C6

Connectivity

Diversity and
Richness

C2

Special Features

Naturalness
(catchment)

Naturalness (aquatic)
Decision C1
No.

C7

and h or
vh

m
and m
and m
m
and vh
and vh
m or and m or and m or
and h
h or
h or
h or
vh
vh
vh
If (c1 or c2 <> Very High) and the number of criteria with Low is >=4

25
26

Any other combination becomes Low

AquaScore
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Very Low
Low

In the case of the Burnett River catchment assessment, the Criteria rating combination
table has 26 separate ‘decisions’ that were constructed and ordered by expert opinion and
expert panel processes (Table 13). The number of decisions and their structure, however,
may be varied if necessary by simple adjustment in the Tool.
The Criteria rating combination table may contain decisions that are based on scores for a
single criterion or that are based on scores for multiple criteria. For example:

Decision 6a

If Criterion 1 = Very High, then AquaScore = High

Decision 11c

If Criterion 2 = Very High AND Criterion 5 = High AND
Criterion 6 = Very High, then AquaScore = High

To reiterate, decisions within the combination table are deliberately ordered and tested in
sequence. Once a spatial unit triggers a decision, it is assigned the AquaScore relevant to
that decision and further testing against the combination table ends for that spatial unit.
Combination (or filtering tables) with large numbers of decisions can be difficult to
establish and specific attention was paid to ensure that all decisions are theoretically
possible, and that there was no duplication within or between decisions. A written
description of the aquatic values identified by each of these decisions is presented in Table
14.

Table 14 A description of the conservation values of each decision from the filter table
Decision
Number
0
1

2
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AquaScore

Identified Conservation Values

No Data
Very High

Unknown
This spatial unit has very high values of aquatic and catchment
naturalness, has a very high diversity and richness of species and
communities, has one or more threatened species or ecosystem, has
one or more priority species or ecosystem, contains a significant special
feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology) and is
important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream or
upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has very high values of aquatic naturalness and has one
or more threatened species or ecosystem and has one or more priority

Very High
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3

Very High

4

Very Low

5

Very Low

6a
6b
6c
7

High
High
High
High

8a

High

8b

High

9a

High

9b

High

10a

High

10b

High

11a

High

11b

High

11c

High

12

High

13

High

14

High

species or ecosystem and it is important for maintaining aquatic
connectivity either downstream or upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has high or very high values of aquatic naturalness and
a combination of other values rated as very high including catchment
naturalness, diversity and richness of species or communities, has one
or more threatened species or ecosystem, has one or more priority
species or ecosystem, contains a significant special feature (e.g. gorge,
macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology) or it is important for
maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream or upstream in the
catchment.
This spatial unit has little or no known aquatic values. It was rated as
having the lowest values (very low) for every criterion of ecological
value.
This spatial unit has little or no known aquatic values. It was rated as
having the lowest values (very low) for every criterion of ecological
value except for catchment naturalness where it has retained a
moderate level of ecological values in its riparian zone and/or
catchment.
This spatial unit has very high aquatic values for aquatic naturalness.
This spatial unit has one or more threatened species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has very high aquatic values for diversity and richness
of species or communities and is also important for maintaining aquatic
connectivity either downstream or upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has a high level of aquatic naturalness and has very
high diversity and richness of species or communities.
The spatial unit has a high level of aquatic naturalness and is also
important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream or
upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystem and has
a very high diversity and richness of species or communities.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystems and is
important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream or
upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has very high naturalness catchment values and has a
very high diversity and richness of species or communities and contains
a special feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has very high naturalness catchment values and
contains a special feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique
geomorphology) and is important for maintaining aquatic connectivity
either downstream or upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has high naturalness aquatic values and very high
naturalness catchment values and contains a special feature (e.g. gorge,
macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has very high naturalness catchment values and has
one or more threatened species or ecosystem and contains a special
feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has very high naturalness catchment values and has
one or more priority species or ecosystem and contains a special feature
(e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has high aquatic naturalness values and has one or
more threatened species or ecosystem and has one or more priority
species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystem and
contains a special feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique
geomorphology).
This spatial unit has high or very high aquatic naturalness values and a
high diversity of species or communities and has one or more
threatened species or ecosystem.
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15a
15b
15c
16

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

17a

Medium

17b

Medium

18a

Medium

18b

Medium

19a

Medium

19b

Medium

20a

Medium

20b

Medium

21a

Medium

21b

Medium

21c

Medium

22

Medium

23

Medium

24

Medium

25

Very Low

26

Low
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This spatial unit has high aquatic naturalness values.
This spatial unit has one or more threatened species or ecosystems.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystems.
This spatial unit has a high diversity and richness of species or
communities and is important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either
downstream or upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has high aquatic naturalness values and has one or
more threatened species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has high aquatic naturalness values and has one or
more priority species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has moderate aquatic naturalness values and high
diversity and richness of species or communities.
This spatial unit has moderate aquatic naturalness values and high
naturalness catchment values.
This spatial unit has a high diversity and richness of species or
communities and has one or more priority species or ecosystem.
This spatial unit has one or more priority species or ecosystem and is
important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream or
upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has high naturalness catchment values and has a high
diversity and richness of species or communities and contains a special
feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has high naturalness catchment values and contains a
special feature (e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology)
and is important for maintaining aquatic connectivity either downstream
or upstream in the catchment.
This spatial unit has moderate aquatic naturalness values and high
naturalness catchment values and contains a special feature (e.g.
gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has high naturalness catchment values and has one or
more threatened species or ecosystem and contains a special feature
(e.g. gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has high naturalness catchment values and has one or
more priority species or ecosystem and contains a special feature (e.g.
gorge, macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit has moderate aquatic naturalness values and has one
or more threatened species or ecosystems and has one or more for
priority species and ecosystems.
This spatial unit has moderate aquatic naturalness values and very high
naturalness catchment values and contains a special feature (e.g. gorge,
macrophyte beds, unique geomorphology).
This spatial unit can have moderate to very high aquatic or catchment
naturalness values and moderate to very high diversity and richness of
species or communities.
This spatial unit has only limited aquatic and catchment naturalness
values and lacks any other known significant value.
This spatial unit has limited known aquatic values.
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5.7

AquaScore Dependability

Data availability is almost certainly the largest limitation in assessments of this kind.
Inevitably, variable numbers of spatial units will be data poor or data absent for some or
many of the Measures. In these cases a ‘no data’ entry will appear in the assessment Tool
and, for each entry of this type, the dependability of the final AquaScore result is eroded.
It is important to measure the dependability of each AquaScore from this perspective and
in relation to others within the same assessment to provide confidence in the result.
Critically, an indication of AquaScore dependability enables discrimination between spatial
units that actually have lower conservation value and those where a low value has most
likely been influenced by data availability. Dependability values can also quickly indicate
data gaps and potentially provide focus for further work.
For every spatial unit, dependability is calculated for each Criterion and then for the
AquaScore. A simple arithmetic technique is used.

⎛ # Measures( withdata ) ⎞
⎟⎟ × 100
⎝ # Measures(total ) ⎠

%Dependability = ⎜⎜

For example, from the Burnett River catchment assessment, spatial units bu0242 and
bu0359 both have an AquaScore of ‘Low’. However, AquaScore dependability shows 53%
and 33% respectively. Relatively, a far larger number of Measures were data deficient in
the assessment of bu359 (35 of 53 were data deficient) than for the assessment of bu0242
(25 of 53 were data deficient) despite an identical AquaScore result. This important
distinction indicates the relative potential for a different, and perhaps improved, AquaScore
should more data become available.

5.8

Output

The Tool can be queried in a variety of ways. Data and all calculations through to
derivation of the AquaScore are transparent in the spreadsheet/database part of the Tool.
Summary results are available in the spreadsheet/database (in the form of simple graphs
and tables); however, primary output for the assessment is a dataset that is exported from
the spreadsheet/database for display and advanced analysis on a GIS platform. The spatial
unit identifier is the unique link between the spreadsheet/database Tool and the GIS
platform.
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6 Strengths and weaknesses
6.1

Data limitations

Most ecological investigations will suffer to some degree from inconsistent, highly variable
or missing data. The AquaBAMM requires the consideration and combination of a very wide
range of data types across a large number of spatial units. Inevitably, data gaps occur;
however, they have been accommodated algorithmically through the AquaBAMM, and are
reflected in the result dependability.
Data limitations will be a feature of almost all AquaBAMM applications (i.e. Aquatic
Conservation Assessments using AquaBAMM). Data availability is often a function of
previous research/environmental investigation effort and can be highly variable within
catchments or between them. Importantly therefore, to acknowledge and accommodate
this, the method provides for:
•

an assessment of the data limitations using result ‘dependability’ by spatial
unit and by overall assessment;

•

a way of collating a list of data gaps, through the assessment of data
limitations and the database design, and therefore a means of targeting
further research, data gathering, etc.; and

•

a simple data entry and score recalculation process so that the results can be
quickly updated as more, or better, data become available.

Improving result dependability by adding data can increase or decrease the resultant
conservation value. However, in many cases, the construction of the ‘filtering decision
table’ for the calculation of the AquaScore (refer Section 5.6) leads to a greater chance of
change to lower valued spatial units than higher valued spatial units as data are added and
scores recalculated. This is not only an inherent feature of the way that the filtering table
functions but it is in line with the precautionary principle given that AquaBAMM assessment
is for conservation purposes.
The variability in data availability cannot be avoided. AquaBAMM results are presented with
this data limitation caveat and with a calculated means to quantify the limitation.

6.2

Applicability

The AquaBAMM has been developed to apply at any user-defined scale and with any userdefined spatial unit platform. These features, which are usually data availability and/or
end-use dependent, have been discussed elsewhere in this document but are worth
emphasis. In effect, flexibility with respect to scale and spatial unit are amongst the
method’s most attractive characteristics because despite the limitations arising from remote
assessment and data availability, AquaBAMM in its current form provides a truly rapid
assessment, with relatively high accuracy, repeatability and dependability, that can then
form the basis for far more detailed and finer scale investigation.

6.3

Cost-benefit and effort

The AquaBAMM uses existing or derived ecological, geomorphological and hydrological
datasets to determine ecological significance (and conservation value) for each spatial unit
within each assessment. Though filling data gaps can improve result dependability (as
discussed above), there is no requirement for additional data collection, either field data or
remotely sensed data, for the AquaBAMM to be applied in a study area. This can be both a
strength and a weakness. Given the method’s aim to be a rapid broad-scale assessment of
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conservation value, it has strength in its simplicity and builds on similar predecessors,
primarily desk-top conservation assessments (e.g. Page & Hoolihan 2002; Bennett et al.
2002; Turpie et al. 2002; Phillips et al. 2001; EPA 2002; ESWG 2004).
Typically, methods of aquatic ecosystem assessment such as the Pressure-Biota-Habitat
method (Chessman 2002), the Index of Stream Condition (Ladson & White 1999), the State
of the Rivers (Anderson 1993) and others (e.g. Linke & Norris 2003; Parsons et al. 2004)
that generate field based data for quantitative analyses are more costly and more effortintensive than an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA) using AquaBAMM. For example,
at each site for the Pressure-Biota-Habitat (PBH) method (Chessman 2002), samples of
water quality, bio-physical structure, diatoms, vascular plants, aquatic macroinvertebrates
and fish are collected and later analysed. Further, multiple surveys over several years may
be required before some of the indices (such as PBH ‘Resilience’) can be calculated, and
the higher resource requirements usually mean that relatively smaller geographic areas (or
small numbers of sites) can be assessed. These more intensive methods, however, usually
provide far greater result accuracy and dependability.
AquaBAMM is a method that is rigorous enough to be reproducible and widely applicable
geographically and, at the same time, is flexible enough to incorporate data gaps. It is not
intended for high precision resolution at a site scale, so does not rely on costly, effort
intensive investigation. Using available data, desk-top analysis, expert elicitation and field
truthing, AquaBAMM can cost-effectively provide reliable conservation values across broad
geographic areas as a basis for natural resource management decision making and further
investigation.
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7 Future methodological development
As most assessment methods do when they are first developed, AquaBAMM contains a
number of elements that could be improved or augmented. The following list indicates
some of them:
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•

further development of Criterion 8 to consider Indicators and Measures
relating to aquatic ecosystem representativeness. This is a complex, and
continually debated, area of conservation biology but may be important in
achieving a comprehensive assessment;

•

expansion of the list of Measures to enable assessment of non-riverine
wetlands, i.e. static water ecosystems such as palustrine wetlands; and

•

expansion of the method into estuarine and marine environments.
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8 Peer review
Peer review of the AquaBAMM, and of its trial in an Aquatic Conservation Assessment (ACA)
of riverine wetlands in the Burnett River catchment, was undertaken by Professor Richard
Pearson 3. According to the peer review Terms of Reference, Professor Pearson had specific
instructions to:
1. determine the degree to which AquaBAMM and its pilot application in the Burnett
Catchment meets the project objectives 1 – 4 outputs listed above;
2. determine the degree to which AquaBAMM and its pilot application in the Burnett
Catchment represents best practice for identifying aquatic conservation values for wetlands
in Queensland;
3. provide recommendations for improving any aspect of AquaBAMM and its pilot application
in the Burnett Catchment within the practical constraints of data availability;
4. comment on aspects of identifying aquatic conservation values in wetlands that AquaBAMM
is unlikely to recognise or deals with inadequately; and
5. identify any additional research topics or improvements that would facilitate enhancement
of AquaBAMM.
The complete peer review report from Professor Pearson is presented here verbatim .

8.1

Peer review – final report by Prof. R.G.Pearson

This review follows close reading and assessment of the AquaBAMM draft report (the
‘Report’), provision of a list of comments and queries to the EPA development team, and a
meeting to address these comments and queries between the EPA development team (Dr
Chris Hill, Dr Paul Clayton, Mr Steven Howell and Mr Darren Fielder) and the reviewer (Prof
Richard Pearson, with Mr Niall Connolly, School of Tropical Biology and Australian Centre
for Tropical Freshwater Research, James Cook University). Details of the comments and
queries, the team’s responses, and the ensuing discussions were recorded (Appendix 1);
this summary reviews the main points.
The Report proactively tackles a most important issue, and is presented very clearly. There
is a pressing need for tools to rapidly assess condition and values of ecosystems, and while
there are now various means of recording and reporting condition of waterways (e.g.
AusRivas, State of the Rivers), there is no formal mechanism for collating available data
and deriving a standardised measure of value, as the Report’s review of the literature
indicates. The Report is therefore a very important contribution that will facilitate
management decisions by providing comparative measures of value across a variety of
aquatic systems.
While the Report makes clear distinction between ‘condition’ and ‘values’, the point needs
reiterating through the document. The distinction might be illustrated by the example of
platypus living in polluted streams – the condition is poor, but the value may be high. The
AquaBAMM method takes condition assessments of various types along with other available
data and combines them into the value scores. Various condition measures have
inaccuracies and some have the tendency to cluster sites on a narrow band within the
condition spectrum. AquaBAMM compensates for these problems with in-built adjustments
and by use of its decision framework. While the decision framework might be regarded as
3
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arbitrary if used for assessing condition, when applied to values, it appears to work very
well.
One of the important final steps in the AquaBAMM process is the application of the decision
framework, which dispenses with absolute or mean scores, and categorises sites according
to a series of empirically derived decision rules. Combining or averaging scores at this level
could undermine the significance of individual scores, which on their own may define the
conservation value for a site. The rules were defined by the research team following
extensive consideration. The framework appears to work very well by seeking important
values of sites, and classifying them according to those individual values. Importance of a
site for one category (e.g. species richness of fish) might ensure a high value score,
despite poor scores for a range of other values: thus, in the platypus example above, a
waterway may have very low value in terms of pristineness, water quality, riparian
condition, etc., but might nevertheless score very highly because of the presence of the
platypus, an iconic species.
A strength of the Report is the inclusion of a case study in which the AquaBAMM method
was applied to the Burnett River. Because an independent quantifiable assessment of
values is not available, the only test of any such method is whether it produces results that
experts judge to match their separately derived understanding of a sample of sites.
AquaBAMM appears to do just that. The use of expert panels to provide local detailed
information is another strength of the method. Even if all useful information were
published, expert panels would still be important in providing interpretations and, when all
else fails, best guesses. When appropriate information is severely lacking, expert panels
become vital, as it would be impossible for Department staff to have the range of local and
regional knowledge required. AquaBAMM’s combination of harnessing this ‘panel power’
coupled with objective measures and expertly derived filter rules has provided a very
workable tool.
The team/reviewer meeting addressed about 100 issues, all to the satisfaction of the
reviewer. Many of the points raised had already been considered by the team. In some
cases suggestions were made (and accepted) for clarification or extra explanation in the
text, in text boxes, or if extensive in appendices, to ensure that the methodology was
transparent. Considerable discussion was given to the issue of central tendency created by
averaging scores in the earlier parts of the data collation. This problem is unavoidable in a
methodology that collates and combines a variety of information and indices, but the
development team were well aware of this issue and had taken steps to ameliorate its
effects.
Several suggestions were made for further analysis and/or presentation of findings for a
catchment. The team agreed to investigate their utility in the context of the aim of the
reporting mechanisms (e.g. reporting values by stream size rather than using a simple
upland/lowland stratification). It was recognised that AquaBAMM is currently designed to
work within catchments, allowing comparative assessments of value at that scale; it was
suggested that the team might investigate ways of developing cross-catchment
benchmarking, particularly for catchments in the same bioregion. It is also suggested that
in further development of AquaBAMM, due regard to connectivity issues will be important in
assessing values (e.g. in relation to dams and other infrastructure or management).
Other issues that would pay investigation would include some form of sensitivity analysis of
the methodology to the amount and reliability of information. In the first instance this
might take the form of repetitive adjusting of a dataset and plotting results to provide a
qualitative view of the relative robustness of the method. A more formal approach would
require the input of appropriate statistical expertise. Demonstrations of different levels of
sensitivity to different variables might guide future development of AquaBAMM. For
example, it would be very useful to know whether multiple water quality data provide most
robust scores, or whether they exaggerate the central tendency that results from
averaging. It may be that a few composite scores (e.g. nutrient, pH, conductivity) might
suit the method better than a full suite of variables. Composites could include multivariate
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axis scores, or key variables indicated by multivariate analysis, and might demonstrate
some redundancy in the water quality variables (e.g. phosphate may track suspended
sediment).
Because of the inbuilt flexibility and the ability for expert panels to weight scores, it was
considered important that if the method were to be used by anyone other than the
development team, then control over its proper use would need to be maintained. Control
might include QA assessment, and transparent automated reporting of any alteration of the
method to suit local conditions. Further, it was recommended that AquaBAMM be subject to
regular review and, where possible, updating, to enhance its performance.
Much of the method is empirically derived, and makes use only of summaries of data rather
than raw information. It does not (and could not in many cases) attempt to assess the
rigour of information used. While this may be regarded as a weakness, the broad extent of
information included (rather than one or two measures) and the use of expert panels
appear to overcome any major problems. ‘Proof of the pudding’ testing supports the
approach, in the absence of anything else comparably useful. It is not clear how well the
method would perform in catchments for which little information is available – that is, what
shape is the relationship between information quantity/diversity and reliability of value
scores? Like all expert-panel and decision-framework approaches it is very difficult to place
confidence intervals on the outcomes and the information has to be taken as ‘best
available’ rather than definitive. Nevertheless, it is apparent that the method could
highlight such deficiencies in data collection to enhance its performance and the confidence
of the audience.
Similar methodologies to AquaBAMM have been used for terrestrial systems for some time
(it is based on one of them) and it has been to the detriment of the aquatic environments
that these methodologies have not been applied to aquatic systems. As a consequence, the
ecosystem and conservation values of aquatic environments have been overlooked and
degradation and mismanagement have been continuing and omnipresent problems. I
commend the team on a well considered and presented methodology. I hope it will find
wide acceptance as a major component of assessments of natural values of aquatic
systems.
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